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For Social Series

jFOUR NAMED

When Mrs. Alta Woodworth, the
new worthy matron called for sug
gestions at her first regular meet
ing. it was suggested that, follow
ing each regular meeting, a social
hour be planned for the enjoy
ment of those attending the meet
ing. The plan was adopted tentative
ly and the first party will take
place following the regular meeting
on June 7
Two officers are to have charge
of the entertainment euch month,
In order to encourage the officers
in charge of the entertainment It
Ims been decided to keep a record
of attendance at meetings and the
officers showing the largest turn
out during the year will be form
ally presented with a leather medal
or some other equally suitable
award. Mrs. Day Butz; organist
and Herald Hamill, sentinel, have
charge of the first meeting.

Mimmack Reelected May
or And AU Old Offi
cials Retained

FRIDAY, MAY 27th,' 1932

Special Memorial
Services on Sunday

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO A NOBLE SOLDIER

All veterans are invited by
Father Lcfevrc to attend mem
orial services, Sunday, May
29th. at Lady of Good Council
< ’hurch.
The veterans will form at
park square at 9:30 a.'m. to
march in a {body to the ser
vices.

CITY SEEKING
LOWER RATES
FROM GAS CO.

»n
Plymouth Officials Have
The last meeting of the village
commission was adjourned forever
Meeting With Co.
on Monday evening, May -3rd. lhe
Executives
newly elected city commission consisting- of the entire old commm’ An informal meeting of the city
sionimmediately took office anu
Plymouth will Monday pay tri
i commission was held in the toutt;lected
,0.
bute to its soldier (lead in a special
' mission clmmber Monday after
mayor of the city of Plymouth.
Memorial day program that begins
‘ noon. May 23rd at which four offiThis entire, change was made with
at 9 o'clock and will end shortly
r tile
•. et c pres
out formality other than the rout
before tho noon hour. Every vet
out.
ine required by state law and in Mother/of Helen Morgan
eran of all wars living in or near
E.
A.
Augie.v.
General
Manager
the
presence
of
only
one
spectator.
Plymouth is urged to take part in
Is Seriously Injured
of rile Indiana and Michigan pro
The new city commission started
the ceremonies which will be held
perties of the American Public
immediately to perform the duties
under the auspices of all local vet
In Accident
Service Corporation: .1. I.. Holt,
required of them by the city chart
erans organizations.
» -------»
Assistant General Manager of the
er. L. P. Gookingham was appoint
Mrs. Carrie Morgan, 512 First
The formation of the organiza
Michigan proiierties; L. L. Price,
ed city manager and Nellie V. avenue, Flint, I mother of Helen
tions and other soldiers will take
local manager: and W. C. Clark,
Cush,
city
treasurer.
A
motion
was
place at 9 o'clock Monday morning
Morgan the Flint heiress convicted
auditor of the Miehigau pro|x*rtiex
made
that
the
mayor
uppoint
four
in front of the Jewell & Blaieh’s
sometime ago for murder and now”
were present at the meeting.
members of the board of super a prisoner at tire Detroit House of
hallA where the Plymouth high
The reason for the officials ap
visors to represent the city of Correction, wui seriously injured
school band will give a half hour
pearing liefore the commission was
Plymouth
and
that
mayor
be
concert of patriotic music. Parti
Sunday afternoon late when the"
to protest an increase in valuation
designated as one member. Mr. automobile she was riding in cob
cipants will march from there to
on the local plant and distribution
Mimmack appointed Frank
K. lided head on with another mach
Penniman Allen Theater to attend
system. This valuation was increas
Learned. John W. Henderson and ine
a program provided by school child
the Moreland road just this
ed tills year by the assessor and
J. Burrows the other members sideon
of Northville.
ren. Capt. Edward Denniston of the Sheriff Behrendt And W.
board of review, because it was felt
of the bourd of supervisors. The ap
Itetroit House of Correction will
Mrs. Morgan was on her way to j
that the former valuation did not
pointment of the city attorney was the prison to sue her daughter who
Many Others Present
address the audience on an appro
represent a true value for assessing
held
over
until
the
next
regular
priate topic. »
is trying to arniuge her release on
At The Opening
purposes. During the meeting the
meeting of the eity commission. Isail pending all appeal of the case
After theater services, marchers
matter of rates charged to local
. 7
, ,
.
. . I Commissioners Hover and Learu- to the supreme icourt.
wi;l again form outside theater at
Tuesllay night an Interesting old I ed were appointed by the mayor to
consumers was discussed at consi
The car she 'was in was driven
point designated by marshall of the time get together was siajiisored act as the auditing committee.
derable leugtli. It was decided that
by
Ira
Cook
of
Grand
Blanc
who
day.
by thft local unit of United Vet
the matter of rates should be ills
It was decided to adopt as tin*
cussed by Mr. Augley with his
Proceeding to <-emetery the form erans of America. Hurry Robinson official seal of the City of Plym was also badly injured.
They collided! with a machine
board of directors and that lie
ation will halt nt bridge spanning acting as master of ceremonies.
outh the seal list'd by the village of driven by Milton E. Wilson of
Features
of
the
evening
were
the
would report back io the city
river on Plymouth Road, for mem
excellent musical numbers by mem Plymouth except that the word Detroit! None of the occupants of
commission as soon as |x»ssibl<<
orial services to the navy dead.
"village" appearing in two places
Wilson,
'Vason car were Injured.
There is every indication that if
From there' the march will be bers of our school orchestra. This on the seal be changed to "city". theMrs.
Morgan suffered frightful
the rates are mu reduced volun
resumed to rear of< Mausoleum program. arranged by Supt. Smith This seal has engraved in the cen
about the head and arms. Her
larily that Hie matter will lie refer
where Memorial, services for army was a pleasant surprise, for a lot ter a picture of a log cabin sur cuts
ami she ' was
nose was broket
red to the Public Utilities Commis
of us. jiot knowing we had .such
dead will be observed.
rounded by pine trees, under which otherwLse paiufLilly injured.
sion for arbitration. This will mean
talent in’our midst. The
At the conclusion of services congratulated.
the motto "The City of Homes,"
The ear she was in was coming
. that the Public Utilities Commis
marchers will return in formation
up the hill just!south of the NorthI sloti will have to conic into this
Sheriff Behrendt of Wayne Coun- I “WH-nrs.
to the point, of assembly.
ty attended with his staff, aug- i T,”‘. commission designated the | ville fair grounds and as a result
j district ami establish a value vm
All city and fraternal organiz mented by a real singing quartette I commission chamber as the
ffi-1 it received the greater force rei the property
and
determine
ations are invited to join in these made up of men from the .Sheriffs i <dJil court roc’in
the city of! suiting from the collision. Both;
' whether or not the existing rates
services, and the committee in force.
Plymouth.
All municipal court cars were damaged- almost beyond i
, ,uv justified,
charge will appreciate early notlcp
will be held in the council reixiir.
the meeting an interestSheriff Behrendt favored the as eases
Whatever amount you give Saturday for a poppy, will go directly to the benefit of some.i During
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of intentions to take part so allot
•■handier. At some later date no | Mrs. Morgan; insisted on being j
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age gas consumer, it was stated
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• emergency treajtment. She had re- j
The committee: Geo. Whitmore,
by the general manager of the Gas
Oliver Goldsmith with his usual
: covered from the shock to such an i
marshall of day: Howard Eekles.
coiii|iauy that the water lieater
! extent that It. was possible to re->
Floyd Eekles. Melvin .Tlguire. Har ability, gave readings on appro
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As this is “Day of Reverence" it
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re
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Vocal Selection: "America".
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"1,1 so lilx'rally of their wealth' (luring May -JTili.....
Tin1 fiscal year 'of the city of c-cata at Palare of Sweets.
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.■ilh„>I,.B Hl,,.' h- ..1.1.1,n:
............................
n. Proper has on sole 23 Unh‘'re nnt!1 sch°o1
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Plymouth begins on July 1st and I
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for
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from
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ends mi June 30tli. The budget for I
when purchasing a poppy give as j ,i(.,ermine whether or not certain , fI,M,
foot
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means
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j
valuations
should
stand as osttih-^ 'riw men held were arrested admitted since that time. About
.if preparation and will he entirely cuoroatec. to be la good running (
ARE Hg£p IN JAIL to help lighten the burdens for ; lishcil by the'" assessor
and
, while walking mi Plynmutli road twenty others showed evidence of
completed b.v tin* time of the public :
those who are still paying iin suf-l board of review.
Sam Spicer has in his jxissession hearing.
; near Dnlhy avenue, a short time tlic childhood form of the disease
Rnldx'rize backs of your rugs to
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and
poverty
the
prieejof
our
;
_____________
' a copy of the Wayne County lielater. They denied p.-irticitKilii
; keep them from sliding on polished j Edmund Kongeau. 33. of 9-802' glorious victory,"
and tlies<- were reeomiiicndi'il to the
,1... i-.ibhery.
H.VT- l.lit
view. a newspaper published for
Mrs.
Rnlx’rt
Fletcher.
Mrs.
B.
E.
Hie
but weyc 1.......
being qnes care of their private i>hysii4ans.
floors. Money hack if not satisfied, j Clayton avenue. Detroit, and StanPoppy Sale Facts ;
Plymouth and Wayne in the early
ChamjM* and Mrs. Roy C. Streng! Honed by Chief Jack Bissell, of the
As |he next step in the followup:
Small rugs 40 cents. See Algnire, i iPV Fritz. 32. of 4723 Braden ave- i What is the memorial poppy?
T^he issue of the. paper In his
Upholsterer. 391 South Harvey. ' nue, Detroit, are being held on a ! The memorial poppy is a ireplic: entertained the following guests at j Redford Township police.' They of these cases the jxirtablo X-ray
possession is of June 20, 1879, and
tnachine owned by the Tuberculosis
28tlc charge of grand larceny in the conn- of the poppies which grew Ion the luncheon Tuesday nt tile Streng i’•'•'i'l Hiey were walking home.
it Is in a remarkable state of pre
| Woodworth's have a new lot of ty jail after they pled not guilty battle fields of France anjd Bel Tavern: Mrs. Maxwell Moon. Mrs.! Chief Bissell was told Hint a and IlealHi Society was again
servation.
it is the desire of all the people Goldfish and other Aquarium sup when examined in the court of I
J. W. Bliekvnstaff. Mrs. J. L. Ol- newspaper truck driver found lit" broitglii jo Plymouth on AMedncsduring the World War,
The paper was published by J. receiving assistance from the Pub- plies suitable for outdoor pools and Judge Lila M. Neuhenfelt, of Dear-j gium
Why was flic poppy chosein as a saver. Mrs. John McLaren. Mrs. J thieves with two ears at the rear of ilay. May 25 so that another set
H. Steers, one of the early business lie Welfare Deixartment to plant a I fountains.
Roderick Gitssad.v, Mrs. Raymond I Hie clublionse. At his approncli. of films might be made on those
horn township. Tuesday.
memorial
flower?
garden
and
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as
many
of
their
I
You
can
get
a
Sunday
chicken
men of western Wayne county.
The men were arrested early! The poppy was chosen as the Baclieldor, Mrs. Merle Bennett. j Hiev abandoned their loot, which . hililt-en wim it was desired to keep
One of the biggest display ads In supplies as ixissible. Many jxiople ■ dinner at the Garden Tea Room for Sunday morning by Patrolmen memorial flower for the iWorld Mrs. Glenn Jewell. Mrs. Ilenry ineltidcd a safe. S«09 worth of
under oliserva, ion. The machine is
the paper was that of M. Berdan, already have gardens in bur a few [ 75c. Week dav dinners. 50c, and Frank Scanlon and Victor Gilman War dead because it grew i where Baker and Mrs. Frank Barrows.
and cigarets. trophies and other operated hy the Society's tech| 65c. A noon day luncheon. 35c and at the corner of Miller road and they fell, the one touch of beauty
property of the clubhouse. The nn-ian. Miss Margaret Eidt and the
manufacturer of windmills
in are still in need of space.
Evxw.v
penny
is
used
to
support
Plymouth.
club is located at K-'nhx-k and Le- work of developing tlic films as
If any one owning vacant pro-1 50c.
Michigan avenue with 12 small - in the desolate battle areas.;
H. Wills was the carriage and petty in the City will permit the I Window shades can l>e repaired chickens in a burlap'bag. An in-1 Who makes the memorial poppy? tin* work of tin* welfare of the dis uane streets.
wdl as reading them, is done at
wagon maker who also advertised use of this property by the Welfare ; and cleaned and done right in vestigation conducted by Detectives ‘ The memorial poppy is made by abled veterans, their families and
Herman Kiefer Hospital. Detroit.
the
families
of
the
dead.
extensively in the paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroeder.
Department, it will be appreciated | Plymouth at the National Window Harry Walters and Howard For-1 disabled veterans working ip hos
Following the reading of tlic
How can the purchaser he sure Mr „n,l lire. F,-.i„k Haire „r I'ly,,,. films
...... . Dr.
.... ...
, . Metzger of Detroirr
L. C. Hoagh featured in his ad If they will call the City Hall and Shade factory. Also that we sell man revealed that they had been 1 pitals and workrooms under »the
II. <*.
vertisements Walter A. Wood's give the location of the property [ fine linoleum for any room in your stolen from the coops owned by I direction of the wives and Bisters that lie is buying a vctcran-tnadc ...HI,. Mr. a,„] Mre. Krure, lire,,,1,1. I ,,ill sire lire physical !csnm|„.„l„„
ixippy?
self binder, reaper and mower.
which may be used. The planting! home at ridiculously low price,
AH.
and
Mrs.
John
Mclow.
Mrs.
|
anil
make reports of progress to
Walter GlczewskI, of 6133 Hart-1 and mothers of veterans.
By
the
distinctive
label
on
(Jie
A general class of news from all of gardens by those who are not1 Shampoo aHd finger wave 50c, well avenue, in Dearborn.
Anna Miller and son. Roy. Mr. and' parents and local jihysicians. This
Who sells the memorial poppy? poppy.
sections of the state and nation able to find work will be of ma-1 finger wave 25c. marcel wave 50c,
Mrs. Earl Cowman and family j work Is heartily endorsed bv IJr
Five chickens !were also stolen I Veterans as well as unpaip vol
What does wearing the jxippy and Miss Sarah Smith of Salem at-j A. E. Patterson, local Health Ofwas carried, as well as a long terial assistance to the tax payers j appointments for your convenience, from coops owned by Mrs. Rose I unteers.
mean?
article telling of the work in con in the reduction of the amount to , Mrs. Brockleh.urst, 657 Wing St, N’lcksiz of 7000 Middlepoint avenue
tqided a birthday dinner in honor fleer, and is under the direction of
What
Is
done
with
the
jmoney
Honoring the dead and seyvipg of Fred Melow Sunday at. his home Mrs. Johanne Johuson,
gress.
be spent for public aid.
I Phone 660-W.
Countv
on Tuesday evening.
I paid for the poppies?
I
the living.
on the Five Mile Road.
| Secretary of the Society.

Program Complete For
The Memorial Services
Say Veterans

TWO RUMEN
AUTOS COLL DE)

i

OUT BIG CROWD

Ten Enter Contest
For Paint and Clean
Prize Offered Here Streng Opens Stand

Officers Beat Train To Wixom and Land
Three Youthful Burglars in Jail Here

POPPY DAT HERE

ASPHALT GOAT

At Riverside Park

Gas Company Mgr.
Conies From Roanoke

Budget Hearing On
June 11 at City Hall

Sam Spicer Has Old
Plymouth Newspaper

Vacant lots Are
Needed for Gardens

I

Tuberculin Tests To
Be Made In Public
Schools ofPlymouth

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Poor Time to Let Go of the Gun

Irene Dunne & Ricardo Cortez
SEND JUDGE ALONG, TOO

OUR SOLDIERS DEAD

GO AFTER IT

There was a young man, a successful young man, who de
cided that he wasn't being treated right by his boss. So he
walked across the street and sought a job with one of his
firm's competitors.
The head of the competing firm knew and liked the youngman. But he had no jobs to offer. He chatted with the young
man a few minutes to soften the blow of his final refusal, and
in the course of the conversation he asked:
“And how have you been finding business?’’
"By going after it!" announced the young man.
Sure, he got a job. And in less than a year he was salt's
manager.
What is true in business is true in other things—even
life itself.
What do you get out of life? That which strolls in your
front door while you wait idly on the inside?
Or. like .the young man. do you get what you want by goin:
after it?
FOR A BATTLEFIELD

Unless your feet may tread as young winds tread
The aisles of sunrise, do not venture here:
There is a quietude death owes the dead—
A silence pa$t the silence of a tear.
Let Winter rainfall and the creep of moss
Write, on each stone; they are the hands of fame
That brood above a passionate battlefield's loss
And give to glad gay youth less than a name.
Speak now no word. Let only Aprils stir
The grasses on forgotten battlefields
With helmets of bright gold and lavender—
The flash of splendor that a crocus yields.
'Unless you tread as light as winds at dawn,
Oh, do not tarry here . . . pass on! pass on!

porations making income tax returns from Texas in that year,
declared C. A. Jay, of the Industrial, Commercial, and Agri
cultural Conference, in an article in the March number of
Dallas, official publication of the Dallas Chamber ojf Com
merce. That cost, he said, was almost equal to the total value
of all farm crops.
“With tax delinquency increasing at an alarming rate, with
bonded debt already approaching the nonretirable sjtage in
many of our communities, and with many Texas cities being
forced to set aside from 30% to 50% of all taxes collected to
retire outstanding indebtedness,'' Jay said, “still it seems
that many of our citizens are utterly unable to interpret the
signs of the times and to see that these conditions demand the
intelligent action of the taxpayers of the state.”
Indicating his belief that the problem is so urgent that it
cannot be taken care of by long-range remedies in the nature
of tax equalization, he urged the formation throughout Texas
of county taxpayers’ committees-intended to develop public
sentiment in behalf of reduction of local expenditures.
THE UNKNOWN

No chiseled marble can enhance
The Unknown Soldier’s fame;
An eager nation fain would write
On Stars and Stripes his name. ,
Above the eagle's dizzy heights b
His soul its vigil keeps
Until life’s ringing reveille
Through death’s long bivouac sweeps.

Health Notes
The mouth is the barometer of
the stomach and bowels.
A browu coating on the tongue
almost invariably indicates consti
pation.
Thickness of the mucous of the i
mouth points to some stomach de
rangements. ’
What are known as "canker I
sores" are caused by an abnormal
acid condition of the stomach.
Th<> white coat on the tongue Is
indicative of several stomach and
bowel disorders and ailments.
Habitual chewing of gum or to
bacco affects not only the mouth
glands but also those of the neck
and stomach.
Too abundant saliva may be
caused by digestive troubles as well
as by over-activity of the glands
from local causes.

Health Tip
Exceeding the feed limit, a§ well
a.s exceeding the speed limit, makes
business good for the hospitals.

for
you <u
and FIT your case
wi /uu
perfectly!
Come in today—to delay
is dangerous,

f

BEYER PHARMACY
Phone 211

And in each one of these rebellious
tears
Kept bravely back. He makes a
rainbow shine.
Grateful. I take His slightest, gift,
no fears
Nor any doubts are mine.
Dark skies must clear. ami when
the clouds are past
One golden day redeems a jweary
ye-ar:
.
|
Patient. I listen, sure that sweet at
last
Will sound His voice of cl»e(er.

Wise or Otherwise
It's easier to fall In.love than to
get out of debt.
A suspicious wouiun raises a
large crop of doubts.
How large a dollar looks to the
man who lias but .'Ml cents.
Tile better you behave the better
you'll get along. Now try it.
Reducing the waits between the
acts will not lighten a heavy play.

TAXES LARGER THAN BUSINESS PROFITS

Comfort Guaranteed

“Symphony
of Six Million”
As great a romance as was ever lived.
As great a story as was ever told.
ORGANLOGUE and SHORT SUBJECTS

Wed. and Thurs., June 1 and 2

AN AGE OF BALLYHOO

The cost to Texas of all government—$200,000,000 in
1930—was more than the total net profit of all the 15.000 cor-

Expert Truss Fitting

FANNIE HURST’S

A FRAUD- SALESMAN
A walking salesman visited Lin
den lust xuursuuy, aim ueueve it
or not, hl- was trying to sell S$li3
black silver fox lines pieces at sac
rifice prices, m tact lie was win
ing lo shock ort $iuo owing to the
depression, but rerused to take less
than ten dollars, such sharks
should be immersed in the river
in order to cool off their lying pro
pensities.—J. E. McMillen in The
mndeu Leader.

<) stricken heart that long has claimed
As thine the great Unknown, >
With undimmed vision pierce the veil
That hides thee from thine own,
Then pray for those, the vast unknown
Whose dirge the low wind sings,
For those beside whose wooden cross
Peace folds her blood-stained wings.

Sleep, soldiers brave, in glory’s field.
Time to your names shall honor yield;
The summers shall their blooms impart,
To fade above each mold’ring heart;
And fading, mix their lustrous charms.
With dust that bore heroic arms.

— IN —

Judge Jeffries' son-in-law may be
deported, because be has been con
victed of perjury committed when
l^e became naturalized. While they
are sending him hack to his Italy
home it would be beneficial in a lot
of ways if they would send Abe
Judge along too.—Al Weber In The
Cheboygan Observer.

THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC

Sixty-seven years ago a valiant and victorious army march
ed in the hey-day of its youth along the broad stretches of
Pennsylvania avenue in Washington.
That was the beginning of the Grand Army of the Repub
lic.
Following the fall of Richmond and Lee’s surrender at Ap
pomattox the victors came to the Capitol of the Nation, there
to be reviewed by the President of the United States, John J.
Daly writes, in the Washington Post. Figures vary as to the
number of men who marched in that historic parade—a pro
cession that took fully three days in the passing, according to
some who witnessed it. Others say the parade was over in
a day, that stragglers came into town the day after the parade
and carried on the march—a gathering of uniformed men that
undoubtedly numbered somewhere near 50,000.
Men? They were boys, most of them, and they marched
with a song on their lips—a certain satisfaction in their souls.
After this demonstration they did what most returning war
riors have done from time immemorial—turned their atten
tion to the pursuits of peace, to* the prosaic tasks of “mak
ing a living.”
Now, 67 years after that celebrated parade in Washington,
the survivors of that-grand old army gather in little groups
—throughout the land to make preparations for the proper ob
servance of Memorial day—Decoration day, as some call it.
They are going out to the federal cemeteries that dot the
land here, there, and place flags and flowers on the resting
places of their comrades.
The two great cemeteries are at Gettysburg, Pa., and at the
National Memorial cemetery at Arlington, Va.
At Gettysburg, the President of the United States delivers
the principal address.
At Arlington, Va., where rest in one grave more than 2,000
unknown soldiers of the Civil war—Confederate and Union—
the ceremonies are in charge of the Department of the Po
tomac, a branch of the Grand Army of the Republic that has
numbered amongst its ranks the great and out-standing
names of Union soldiery.
Sixty-seven years ago they were young men, hoys in the
prime of life—and how they totter into their meeting halls
to recall those glorious days of old; when they were the
heroes of the hour.
So few remain, it is not easy to visualize what the im
mutable workings of time have done to the G. A. R.
Bodies bent and broken, that old spirit still survives—and
will, too, till the last man only remains; to turn out, some day,
all by himself, and lay a wreath and hoist the flag over all his
dead comrades..

165 Liberty Street

Sunday and Monday, May 29-30

Michigan Editors

Emtsred at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second cla
____ ___ ___
poeta [matter._____ __ ________________
Subscription Price—U. S.. S1.5O per year: Foreign $2.00 per year.
The Plymouth Mall is a Member of the National Editorial Association,
University of Michigan Press Clnfr, and the Michigan Press Association.

'C'NJOY comfort, se-C/ curity, and complete
satisfaction by wearing
one of our EXCELSIOR
NON-SKID SPOT PAD
TRUSSES.
These light-weight ap
pliances with-their sanitary
NON-SKID Improved Spot
PUds work like magic—requiring only one-half the
pressure of ordinary trusses.
The “RAISED SPOT” on
the NON-SKID pad does the
trick.
Save money; don t expertment—let our competent fit
ter select the proper type

Rambling Around
with

EUTON R. BATON AND SON
ELTON R. EATON
STERLING EATON

Freedom
In giving freedom to Thio slave
we assure freedom to the free-*honorable alike in what we give
and what we preserve.—Lincoln.

Worth-While
By Andrew Hill
Not what you get.
Bui what you give.
Not what you say.
Bur how you live:
Giving the world
The love it needs
Living, a life
Of noble deeds.
Not whence you came
But whither bound.
Xor what you have
But whether found
Strong for the right—
The good—the true.
These are the things

TWO BIG FEATURES

This is an age of ballyliooism. To
him or her wno makes the most
noise iif public places generuUy
goes the popular approval—lor a
while, at least. Sheer merit, honest
erfort, competent ability, willing
personal sacrifice—these attributes
uro too often overlooked in the pub
lic's selection of its administrators.
Some day most public officials,
especially in high places, will be
selected without ballyhoo.—George
Averill In The Birmingham Eccen
tric.

ALL STAR CAST
-IN-

“Office Girl”
SECOND FEATURE

WORK, IF YOU EAT
"Work Garden Or Go Hungry!”
The remark was passed in thes
columns last week that assertions
similar to the one here given looks
harsh in print. It is quoted not
the less, from something like, a
dozen or more papers on our ex
change desk the last few days.
There is an organization all over
the state that is insistent upon
pimple doing' their bit in garden
ing this season.—Harry lzor in The
Durand Express.

TIM McCOY

“The Riding Tornado”
Friday and Saturday, June 3 and 4

SURE, THEY WILL
An election is coming. Will the
average voter swallow the same old
line of bunk? Or will he demand
the facts and proof of sincerity?—
Vernon Browu in The Ingham
County News.

SPENCER TRACYTWILLIAM (Stage) BOYD,
GEORGE E. COOPER and ANN DVORAK
-IN-

THAT BIRD CURTIS
We have thought that men who
bother dogs and children, etc. are
entitled to the title of meanest but
gladly and with a loud hurrah, if
such could be the case, we men
tioned for the title of the MOST
DESPISED HUMAN THAT BIRD
CURTIS PREYED UPON THE
Till STING LINDY and manufact
ured a heap of hull stories and
through his insane machinations
chased folks and boats and officers
of the law here ami there in a fan
ciful wild goose chase to find the
baby. If seems that this is l\ut an
other angle of this gangster busi
ness ami inebhe The Detroit News
was rite in its lead editorial of
Tuesday night, when it. pointed
straight at the legal profession in
this country and without fear or
favor asked that this profession put
its house in ORDER AND CLEAN
OUT THE SHYSTERS WHO prey
upon I he ANGLES IN THE LAW
TO PROTECT THE GANGSTERS.
A VERY SORE SPOT on an
otherwise very high-minded profes
sion and ethical profession but with
the gangster has grown up this
leopard type of crooked barrister
who hides under the purple robes
of I In- legal profession. — Chester
Howell in The Chesaning Argus.
TO END DEPRESSION
We'll wager. 71 to 1, that there
wouldn't have ever been a depres
sion if tile people who art1 able to
do so would pay their debts.—
George Neal in The Orion Review.

Smart Sports Coat

“SKY DEVILS”
Planes tumbling thousands of feet through dizzy circles, ripping into
haystacks crashing to the ground, flying upside down, through buildings
and hangars- The most dangerous stunt flying ever recorded by camera.

AT PAR

Few investments today are selling at par.
No matter how good an investment may
be the depression has forced its resale
value far below the price formerly paid
for it.

Because a savings account is still worth
one hundred cents upon the dollar more
and more people have again turned to
this reliable source of investment for

Worth while to you.

their funds.

Trying

Franklin said : "Strive to be the
greatest man in your country t»ml
Courage
you may be disappointed: strive to
h> the liest and you may sheceed.
Because 1 hold it slnsful to despond, | 1He
well wjn the race that
And will not let the bitterness of runsmay
it by himself."
life
Blind me with burning tears, but
look back beyond
Its tumult and Its strife:

Remember, in addition to safety your
funds deposited here aid in the develop

; I PAPA K.rWWS-1

ment of your community.

Because I lift my head above the
mist
Where the sun shines and the
broad breezes blow,
*
By every raj- and every raindrop
kissed
That God's love doth bestow:
Think you I find no bitterness at
all.
No burden to be borne like
Christian’s pack?
Think you there are no ready tears
to fall,
Because 1 keep them back?
Why should I hug life's ills with
(“old reserve
To curse myself and nil who love
me? Nay!
A thousand times more good than
I deserve
___ _____
God gives me every day.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
Pop, what is a mosquito'
“Real cause of Job’s death.’
<©, UH. Bell Syndicate.)—WOT Service.

An attractive departure from the
classic polo coat Is this sports, coat
worn by Anita Louise, baby star of
BJKO-Badio Pictures. The new
high neckline effect is carried out
by means of the buttoned lapel; the
sleeves are cut in rather an Intri
care way, with more of the flat
metal button trim.

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

THE PLYMO

FRIDAY, MAY 20th, 1932
May 27—Junior-Senior Banquet.
May 28—Track. State Meet.
May 28— Tennis. State Regional.
May 28— Golf. State Regional.
May 31—Baseball, Holy Name,
here.
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The Plymouth Schools Pilgrim Prints
Friday. May 27, 1932

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

PLYMOUTH WINS
j CENTRAL GRADE
FROM COUNTRY DAY j SCHOOL NEWS

JUNIOR-SENIOR
BANQUET

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

EDITORIAL STAFF
__ Brucq Miller
EDITOR IN CHIEF______________ —
FOREN8IC, DRAMA, GIRL RESERVES .
Alice Cbamben
CENTRAL NOTES ______________________
. Miriam > JoWHe
STARKWEATHER NOTES ------------'-------. Ketbleep Grey
TORCH CLUB. HI-Y
.. Ernest ; Archer
ASSEMBLIES, TRAVEL CLUB ----------------------------- --- --------- BUxabetfa Carrie
SPORTS. --------------1......Darold Cline. Jack Wilcox, Steve Dudek. Bruce Miller
FEATURE WORK ...................... Persia Fogarty. Eraeet Archer. Bill Kirkpatrick
CLASS WORK
Penis Fogarty, Marie Desmond
CLASSE3
Frieda [ Kilgore
MUSIC
Betty
SneQ

SENIOR CLASS
PICNIC

UNIVERSITY HIGH TENNIS
TEAM DEFEATS PLYMOUTH
3 TO 2

Because the senior girls won a
ticket sales contest from the hoys
an outdoor party was given at
Riverside Park last Tuesday night.
Nearly all of the class of '32 met
at the park at six o'clock and
amused themselves for an hour
when a lunch was ready. "Every
man for himself was the motto of
everyone till the “eats" were gone,
including the frost bites which
were served by the plass president.
Then some played ball and those
who watched got a real laugh from
“Jim" Meyers the-, "ump.” When it
was too dark to see many went
home while others stayed and told
stories till liedtime.

Plymouth journeyed to Ann
Arbor Monday afternoon to return
home with the low end of the
score. Plymouth was strong In the
singles but weak in the doubles.
Cbaiupe, playing number one
sirfgles, defeated Huss (6-2) (6-3).
McLaren, playing number
two
singles, defeated Schurz (6-4)
'(6-2). Moe, playing number three
singles, was not in his usual form
WHEN THE CAT’S AWAY—
aud was defeated by Byrn of
University High (6-1) (6-1).
Shh! Here she conies' a low buzz, a muddled huna, then
In the doubles Tuck and Whit
silence,—not complete absence of noise, but silence as term
taker were defeated by Daugiherty
ed in a hall frill of students— silence broken by smothered
aud JSehultz (4-6)! (6-2) (7-3).
giggles, the raitle of paper, and the scratch of pens. :
Knapp and Lutterinoser were de
The teacher returns. Her stepping outside the door for a
feated by Young aud Young, a twin
been repUce.1. I» .he popular oplodoubles team (8-6) (6-1).
moment had been the signal to turn a moderately quiet study
Summaries: Points earned by
hall into an hilarious scramming. The students are sinjilar to “AD. LIB.”
.Tens Pedersen '33 are reviewing their work and learn Commercial Club
members of tile team.
ing to write their names. Jean
mice in more ways than one; besides playing when the cat's Just to prove that you don't Champe 1, McLaren 1.
Crandell brought her baby kitten Visits Institute
away, at the cat's return they slip back into profound ’silence know everything, here's some items
LIMERICKS FROM
to school in a basket last Thurs
day afternoon and the pupils had a
To visit the Detroit Business In and indifferent I glances. Instead of trying to imitate angels at that might arouse, your attention : NOTRE DAME GRID STAR
AN ENGLISH CLASS
lesson In kindness to animals. Jean stitute has been a goal long looked the first peel of] the shh alarm, it seems it would be a bit more The skeleton of a lobster is on the TO SPEAK AT HONOR
also took her kitten in the kinder forward to by members of the Com appropriate—e\fen delicate—to attempt to throw off that un outside of its Itody.—A racoon BANQUET
There was a young lady from
garten and first and second grade mercial Club. This was accomplish
washes its food before eating it. * Plymouth High school' has the
Wayne,
stable guise and try to act like human beings for a change. As —A
rooms.
gallon of vinegar weighs more good fortune to get James Crowley,
ed last Monthly evening when Miss
Who was, I must say, very vain,
Miss Mitchell's second B pupils Graf, the adviser, and ten mem people we possess the ability to distinguish dishonesty from in winter than it does in summer. the present athletic director at the
ishe walked down the stair
studied
the
units
of
measure
and
honesty,
and
sham
from
genuineness.
\Ve
know
that
we
take
—There
is no lead in a lead pencil. Michigan State College, to speak
bers
of
the
club
journeyed
to
one
With her nose in the air
they now know how to use their of the branches located on Joy from life only I that which we make an effort to reach for. —The rays of the sun take 8% at the Honor Banquet which will
And some thought she wasn't
rulers. The children colored and cut Road. Upon arriving at the school,
minutes to reach the earth.—Flies be held Juife 3, in tlie high school
quite sane.
Knowing
that,
just
stop
and
think—who
is
being
fooled?—
out children rolling hoops, to be Mr. Stevens._ principal of the in
have (heir organs of taste in their auditorium. To all football fans he
put on their border. Mrs. Humph stitute. courteously showed the the cat or the niice?
feet—An eel has two hearts—one in is popularly known as "Sleepy Jim
There was a young fellow named
ries visited this room Tuesday group dictation rooms anil . con
its tail and tlie other near its <?rowley," one of tlie memorable
Spud.
In this issue you will see that several of the articles have bead.—Tlie
afternoon.
albatross, that curse of four horsemen who have made foot
servatory of music. Mr. Stevens
Who fell in a puddle of mud.
been
contributed
by
people
other
than
those
on
the
staff.
Mm.
Christenson
visited
Miss
the
Ancient Mariner, can fly all ball history in the gridiron world.
surprised the visitors by announc
He jumped up so quick
Holt's room one day last week. ing that a girl had consented to In an attempt [to find writers for next year the June 3 issue day without flapping its wings.— He is considered one of the fore
That he stepped on a stick
most athletic speakers in the Unit
And, went down again with a thud. Martha Shaw had the highest score demonstrate the stenot.vpe machine of the Pilgrim Prints will be written entirely by members of A native of Australia can climb a ed States, and the honor students
,
, .
Dorothy Gearns. in the last self-testing drill in this at the rate of two hundred and fif the second hou|r English class. This method of detection ina>* giant Eucalyptus tree. 80 feet high.
in less than a minute.—Some kinds P!’** ’‘‘WriX awaiting_the opporturoom. The fourth grade geography. ty- words i»er minute. The trip was
to hear him. The Stude
result in the filling of the places on the staff which will be f clover roots penetrate the eartli nity
class is collecting pictures on Yel very interesting and enjoyable;'
"
There was a young girl named
lowstone National Park.
vacant in September. The greatest need is for sport aijd. feat to the depth of 9 feet.—Paul Council Is eager -to have pirents
Kate
those interested in the ban
Dorothy O'Leary of Miss Fen
ure writers and freshmen or sophomores who have any kind Revere got paid for his midnight and
She did not care how much she ate;
ner's room, who was one of the con SENIOR
ride.—A shark is tlie only fisli that quet and Mr. Crowley's talk in at
She had rich food for lunch
of
"flair" for writing should join the staff next year.
tendance. Tlie admission will lie
testants in the spelling contest for BIOGRAPHIES
hi wink its eye.
And drank too much punch
sixty cents and those interested
‘I
the state championship, went down
But that was the only bad thing
STARKWEATHER
on the word’ "defendant."
Boys and girls ’ Have you joined may lmy them from any member
James A. Sutherland is a hand Junior and Intermediate
about Kate.
The pupils in ilrs. Atkinson's some Romeo who is busy keeping G. R’s. Go Hiking
NEWS
tlie Buck Jones Hungers Club? of the Student Couiieil or call Mr.
G. McKinney.
room received 100% in spelling last dates with Alice aud Virginia. Jim
Hurry, before its too late! You can Dykliouse. high school principal be
week. In Geography class the pu entered from South Eastern High
The kindergarten lias a very in never tell, you might be full of fore Wednesday. June 1. A com
Tlie Junior Gijrl Reserves went
There is a young man named
program will appear on Pil
pils are studying Michigan.
School, Detroit. He has-spent much hiking out to Riverside last Fri teresting exhibit, on the first floor cowboy blood. And don't forget to plete
Odene
grim Prints page next Friday.
time in oratorical work. His urn- day, fifth hour. They ate tlicit bulletin hoard. Several of the pupils send to Qinar and get your Magic
Who I'm sure you all must have
in Miss Stuke.v's room, who have Scroll. Ri?a<l your future, read
bitlon is to learn how to print be lunch and then returned at 1:30.
seen.
The Girl Reserves Hold
cause lie can write fairly well now.
Tlie Intermediate G. R’s. spent been absent because of illness, have GriUidpa's future. mystify your
He likes a little girl
a May Breakfast
Virginia Woodworth is
very their period on » bike to Tramps returned to school. Ilepoijt earths friends, lie the strife of tlie parly !
Who has a little curl
But huh! she isn't at all very keen.
proud because she was born iu Hollow. They worked on tlieir will lie issued next Tuesday. Group When 1 took out m.v magic scroll,
Bringing with them a hearty Newburg, and says it is an honor. "Famous Women" project during one in the first-B have ifinislied they guffjiwetl, but when I had
Doris Cole.
appetite, the Senior Girl Reserves Tliis curly-haired girl is u mem tlie fifth hour mid at 4:00 left ou reading in their primers. i
finished reading—Oh. Mr. Zilch!
*Tlie second-A lias finished its
There was a tall boy named Mack ami their advisers arrived at Riv ber of tlie following clubs: Travel, the hike.
Saturday at the Y. W. C. A. work for this semester anil is re
With the girls he had little tact; erside Park last Friday morning Glee. Leaders, and Girl Reserves.
Rumors have it (and they aren't
to enjoy an early May Breakfast. According to her friends her pust Alice Chandlers and Helen Rcbiztke viewing. Miss Stader's pupjUs have all rumors) that Phil donned his
The gaiety of the dance 1 <
But leap year is here
With benches placed
in a was Jack's, present James' and received Girl Reserve rings, the been bringing tulips to school. Last best, striped flannels last Friday,
Lightly trip the feet
So he need not fear
triangle,
they
then
held
a
short
de
future Jack's. Virginia wants to be highest Girl Reserve award. The week they had thirty-four: at '.one sp-nt twenty laborou.< minutes
There is always a Jill for a .Tnt^t.
smartly dressed in
Lorene Bailey. votional meeting. The opening song come a stenog or something mostly ceremonial was very brief and yet time. The second-B lias ifinislied walking eastward, and when lie got
was followed by a few of the girls something.
impressive. Ninety-seven girls in the Elson reader and is reviewing. there. Dorothy was gone, and so tlie
Enna Jettick Shoes
telling what a particular line of
Mrs. Warren Packard visited IXK»r dog had none.
There was a small town called
Dorothy Eleanor Wallace is a Detroit urea received rings. Miss
the code meant to her. Miss Cary
The energetic woman ol
Newburg
pretty girl who wus born iu Flint, Frazier, executive secretary of the Miss l’armalee's third grade last
today selects Enna Jettidc
It most surely was not a new burg gave a most interesting talk based Michigan. She is a member of the Girl Reserve Department of the Y. Friday afternoon.
Walk along past Michigan Ave
on how "To Find and Give the
The houses were gray
The following sixth grade stu nue's Stores of the. Brethern some
Shoes, for their scientific
Glee Gltib and was in the oratory W. C. A., presented tlie rings. The
Best.”
After
this
there
was
a
de
G. It. trio sang during the present dents are on the honor roll: Doug day and observe tlie gent'mens
Ami were built, there to stay
contest.
Dorothy
aud
Helen,
with
design gives cornet move
So this made Newburg an old burg. votional readiug and an appro their old fashioned talk, are trying ation and~ tribute. The ceremonial las Eckles. Robby West, Marguerite standing in front of tlieir shops
ment of the foot and arch.
Melvin Blunk. priate poem. With a prayer and the to put Setli Parker out of business. took place in tlie "Y” cliapel.
! Mattinson. Helen Norgrove. Aurel eagerly rubbing tlieir hands in an
Girl Reserve Song "Follow the
Wear the season’s smart*
At tlie Intermediate ceremonial. j Mnrcoe. Ellen Nystrom. i Marion ticipation; of the ali-too-scarce
Her ambition is to get married aud
Benia li Starkweather, received a ; Bulson. Douglas Miller. Elide Hen- shekels. It's quite a sight. And
A certain young lady named Claire Gleam'" the meeting was concluded. then travel through Mexico.
est styles! Sizes 1 to 12,
Then came an api>etizing break
pennant, tin; highest intermediate : ke, Laura Rusting. Audrey llart- notice tlie combination of stores:
Falls all the way down the stair;
widths AAAAA to EEE,
Orlyn
Dale
Whittaker
is
a
dar
fast—hot
rolls
with
butter,
crisp
award.
She caught her high heels
I zog. Marion Kleinsclimidt, Iona a tliree-liiill placej t# jKosher Rest
enable us to fit yoor foot
ling
lad
whom
all
the
Salem
girls
bacon, strawberry jam. oranges,
Ami when asked how she feels,
i Fleeger, Harlow Cliaplin, Jacquelyn aurant. aiiotlier pawn shop, another
crazy about. Orlyn works iu
expertly. Prices $5.00 and
She says. "Did 1 muss up m.v hair?” and delicious cocoa. At the close of arc
Sehoof,
and
Howard
Anderson,
'file
restalirauit. a clothing store, an
Girls’ Projects Aim
$6.00—none higher. You
• Fredia Hansen. the breakfast a happy crowd of the library third hour and is the
sixtli grade geography class lias other sliop. and tlie monotony is
girls left the park, some riding and reason why so many girls like to go To Develop Skill
-need no longer be told
finished its project on Holland. finally broken by a barber's col
to
the
library
that
period.
He
is
a
.some walking, in order to 1m* on
There was once a young fellow
I
They
are
making
a
special
study
of
that von have an expen
lege.
where
they'll,
put
on
tlie
1
m
»
w
1
member of the Travel Club.
time for their first-hour classes.
In order to help tlie girls to
named Bill
sive foot.
Margaret Wild is another curly- develop an appreciation and re birds and flowers this spring. for only ten cents!
Cliarlotte Roedigger '33
He went with a girl named Jill.
Douglas Eckles won tlie six>ll-down
j
lijuired
girl
attending
P.
H.
S.
Ac
sponsibility for, .home activities,
Entta Jettidt Mdodies every
She had pretty hair
week. Sixtwm pupils iiii Miss
Did you notice the superfluous
cording to statistics this very summer projects have been chosen last
Sunday evening, 8:00 P. M.
And Oh! what a stare
Fa
fraud's
room
received
final
cer
TALES OF
number of flannels at (he last
| quiet girl was born in Indianapolis, as a plan through which tlie school
Eastern Standard Time
And lived in a hou<e on the hill.
tificates in penmanship. They are: dance? It: takes something like that
AFRICA
I
Indiana.
She
says
that
she
doesn't
will «-<>oi>erate with the home to Marion Kleinschmidt. Marguerite to bring 'em out. They fairly daz
over 1PJZ and associated
C. Cutler
’ wisli to have her ambition known promote tlie study of home et-onN-B.C. stations.
Martinson.
Marion
Bulson,
i
Jacque
According to Miss Ruth Adlska but according to the press we are oniics. Through these projects tlie lyn Sclioof. Helen Norgrove, Ellen zled your eyes. I couldn't wear
There was a young man from
mine,
my
niotlier
hasn't
got
’em
who
spoke
to
the
Commercial
Club
informedi
that
she
is
going
to
be
high school girl will lie able to Nystrom, Iona Fleeger, ; Audrey
Wyoming
made
yet.
hist Tuesday afternoon, in Africa married.
apply her school training in the
Who strolled alone in the
Laura Itusling. Florence
Owen Arthur Williams is native liome. The project should be a defi Hartzog.
at Christmas time the corn is a few
gloaming
Blessing. Bobby West. Elsiq Henke.
FINDER RETAINS MONEY
feet high and water lilies are near born, that is, he was born iu Plym nite organized plan and must be Gordon Moe, Catherine Kaletskv.
Until he’met Sue;
outh.
lie
is
q
member
of
the
Travel
ly- in bloom while we are enjoy
checked by tlie girl, her mother, Elaine Gifford, and Howard Ander
Now she strolks too
Walter Peterson, of Kenosha.
ing banks of snow. In other words Club. Owen wants to travel, but his anil her teacher. During the sum son.
And. for all I know, they're still
-------------------- !
Wis., got l»ack the purse he lost,
an African Christmas corresponds greater influence, Eileen, wants mer tlie teacher will visit the home
roaming.
The police station at Ellisburg. but It <sintained. instead of $30, a
M. Cline. with our spring. The seasons in him to become u doctor. She usually to determine liow near tlie girl N. J., has been closed as a imeasure note which read as follows: “I
has her way.
Africa are opposite to ours.
reaches her goal. The girls’ final of economy and the force of six used yoitr $30 to buy clothes and
Gladys Zletsch was born ut a report, will lie in story form which patrolmen discharged. Tlie chief,
Africa is not a land full of su
There was an old lady from
South Main Street,
perstition ami dense jungles as comparatively young age in Havi will include the following: name a lieutenant, and a sergeant are all food for ] my baby. I want you to
Wooster
believe that I will pay it back to
we are led to believe. The plant land, Ohio. Gladys aud Mary Jane of project, date started and com that remain.
Who had no hen. but a rooster.
you when I get work.”
and animal life is very beautiful. used* to be known as the “Giggling pleted. puriHJse of projects, reasons
She chopped off his head
One often sees herds of zebras and Gold Dust Twins." She is a mcni- for selecting that project, aims to
Until he was dead
giraffs. There are two classes of l>er of the Glee and Travel clubs. accomplish, difficulties, and inter
And now he don't erow like he
lions, man-eating and ordinary Gladys was in stunt night and the esting or unexpected experiences.
nsed ter.
Herbert Burley. lions, the first being rather few. musicalc. Her ambition is to be The project "‘Ill lM* judged by the
The Africans hunt mostly with come a school teacher.
interest of the girl; the aim,of the
spears and occasionally set traps.
This concludes the biographies work itself, the accuracy of the
TO MY PAL
It is said that when an old ele for the senior class of '32.
story, the time the girl spent on
True to me. kind to me.
phant
is
sick
or
about
to
die
will
actual work, and the difficulty of
Ever believing
go into a swamp or the thickest HORTON PLACES
the project. Some suggestions for
Cheering me, helping me.
part of the jungle and die so that
home projects are as follows:
Never apart
IN
REGIONAL
Just a bit of paper; just a bit of wire,
his
hotly
will
not
be
found
by
hu
care of foods in the home, care of
Near to me, dear to me.
mans. ■
an invalid's diet, commercial ex
Made to look like poppies which withered under fire.
Pal of M.v Heart.
Plymouth and nine other class B, perience
There are all kinds of insects and
in
grocery-marketing
Stronghearted. kindhearted.
Poppies red of Flanders where the shells were thick,
and D schools from Wayne, study, budget and wardrobe study,
scorpions to be found in Africa.
All the way through
Made to help the soldier hobbling with a stick.
Washtenaw
and
Oakland
Counties
Red
ants
are
more
treacherous
than
plan of home library, child care,
Uplifting and helping
held the final, track meet of the study of planning recreation for
the driver ants or wlilfe ants.
Wonderful you.
The African people are
more year at the Michigan State Normal members of tlie family, gardening,
I think of you always as
Just a paper poppy for a coat lapel.
interesting than the animals as track Saturday. May 23. „Two re or needlework.
Life’s dearest part.
Imitation posies shaped for maids to sell.
they respond very quickly to civiliz cords were broken by Woelkie of
Best of me, blest to me
Like the ones in Flanders which blossomed in the
ed methods and teachings. There Dearborn iu the shot put and high TRAVEL CLUB
Pal of My Heart,
spring,
|
Listen, dear Pal. wherever I roam seems to be no universal language jump. River Rouge won first place
HOLDS
PICNIC
In far-away China, Alaska, or in Africa as there are about one with DeaTborn a close second. Cap
Made for wounded soldiers wio gave up everything.
hundred and fifty tribes, each tain. Horton, tlie only Plymouth
Rome
Roasted weeklies, marshmallows,
speaking a different dialect. The man who qualified, won second in
Whatever I do, whatever I say
Buy a paper poppy! Mister, it’s no good!
steak, and pickjes and sandwiches,
You’re always before me. night majority of people earn a living by the 100 yard dash.
Still each spring such poppies flame round Belleau
raising cattle and by growing large
Grant Miller '33. and cake and everything else that
and day
goes to make a picnic a picnic
crops of corn, pumpkins. ' cucum
And when neath the sod we are
Wood.
were at Riversljde Park last Thurs
bers. and sweet-potatoes. Cattle The Cat That
both laid to rest
But the broken soldier still remains in bed,
day when the Travel Club members
And the sun of our lives has
raising Is a risky business as lions
So to soothe his suffering buy a poppy red!
enjoyed a lunch ujuler the shade of
often jump six foot fences killing Would Not Stay
sunk in the west
the trees in Plymouth’s beauty
May we both meet together in that full grown cows with one blow.
Appearing before a I-atUes Aid spot. The weather was perfect, and
far-away part
The Africans are good musicians
| —Edgar A. Guest.
And be happy together there. Pal even though their instruments play tea given on Friday the twenty- after the lunches were eaten pverythe ImmI.v joined iu a ball game that
only four notes. The older men second, representatives of
of My Heart.
Junior
and
Senior
Drama
Clubs
provided
fun
anti
exercise
for
all.
Arthur Finney '32 spend much time on carving all
(Dedicated to the American Legion Poppy Sale)
sorts of animals and objects. When presented two plays. The first of We came back, to school at 1:30,
an object is finished it is of the which, entitled “The Burglar," just in time for our sixth hour
Rock Golfers Defeated
written by Margaret Cameron, was classes.
very highest quality.
By Dearborn
Miss Adiska spent the remain presented by the Junior Drama
After few announcements by Mr.
ing part of the hour showing pic Club. The second, a Booth TarkingTHIS BANK WILL TRANSACT NO BUSINESS
Fighting to the finish the Plym tures of different animals to be ton play called “The Trysting Dykhouse. the senior nigh assembly
ON MEMORIAL DAY, MONDAY, MAY 30TH.
outh golf team lost to Dearborn found In Africa, of wood-burning Plac^," f was acted by the Senior was turned over to the band, direct
ed by Mr. Evans, and played three
Tuesday, May 11. at the Plymouth trains, of the meeting place of Drama Club.
“National
Emblem.”
Both plays were well acted and marches.
Country club. Captain Williams Livingstone and Stanley, and the
and Albin Krlzman were the los house where these two men lived. went on smoothly except for some “Gnardes de Corps." and “Simper
ing men for Plymouth. Norman There were other interesting pic difficulty in managing the cat re Fedilis." The program also includWagner won three points while tures too numerous to mention and quired In. the first play. This crea .ed a waltz. “Ln Cxarine,” and an
ture persisted in getting into the overture. "Light Cavalry.” David
Elmer Horvath was held to' a tie also-shells.
e
The fact that Miss Adlska lived most uncanny places when he was Mather and Herbert Saylor play
on the first nine and only won two
and a half points. This match cost in Africa for several years made needed most, but tlie skilled handl ed a clarinet dnet, “Father of
Plymouth the championship. The the talk seem more interesting. ing of the situation by eat manager Waters." Joseph Ribar played as a
Dearborn team consisting of fonr The Commercial Club wishes to ex Kirkpatrick saved the day and cornet solo, the “Missouri Waltz."
four year men Is considered the press their appreciation to Miss placed the animal in th. right place The assembly was enjoyed by most
of the students and served to “pep"
Adiska for consenting to talk about and at the right time.
best in the league.
Robert Shaw '33 them up for the! rest of the day.
her unusually interesting travels.
E. Horvath
Group one in Mrs. Root's room
Playing Detroit Country Day
School the Plymouth High baseball has finished reading the laqge Elteam made its easiest mark of the son Primer and is reading fti the
season Friday, May 20, at Country supplementary readers. The child
l>ay. Even though every member ren have brought in many beauti
of the team had a turn at play. ful flowers so they hifve been talk
Plymouth won with the score 16 to ing about those that grow in the
8. Warren Bassett, striking seven woods and gardens and learning
men out in the first two innings their names and colors. In silent
was relieved by Harold Williams. reading the children have been
Clarence Levandowski pitched the, given tests as to their ability to
latter part of the game. Kalmbeck read and follow directions and alpractice in
and Gates replaced Lester Bassett
and Stevens at first base and catch ( recognizing familiar word
.“taiSSrnMn,Plymouth'™?
w0£(Is «* »*>

Listen folks! Things are growing
very mysterious about our school.
Girls are hurrying to Detroit and
coming baqk telling their very best
friends it's "pink." The boys are
just as bad: they say to mother the
very last thing in the morning,
“don't forget my suit;” they mean,
don't forget to send it to the clean
ers and have It back for Friday
night. Both sexes are looking at
their shoes and thinking they can
be cleaned so they will look alright,
because father said, "no new shoes."
This Is all’ for the Junior-Senior
Banquet to be held May 27 in the
Mayflower hotel.
Margaret' Holcomb '33

June 3—Tennis. State Tournament.
June 3—Honor Banquet
June 4—Tennis, State Regional.
June 4—Golf, State Tournament.
June 7—Alumni I’iay.
ROCKS DEFEAT
COUNTRY DAY
With no seniors in the starring
line-up, Plymouth's baseball team
was able to defeat Detroit Country
Day sixteen to eight last Friday
night for the eleventh straight
victory this season.
Hits by Williams and Stevens in
the first inning caused two runs
while W. Bassett fanned three
Country Day batters in the second
inning.. Hits by Wall, W. Bassett,
and ixivaudowski caused three
runs. Bassett fanned three Detroit
Country Day men in their half of
the inning but Stevens failed to
catch one third strike and the
batter reached first base safe. Then
Bassett funned the fourth man.
In tlie home half of the third,
the boys collected six runs which
gave them an eleven run lead,
when Country Day came in for
their bat in the third.
Harold Williams, a freslunan re
placed W. Bassett as
pitcher,
(Sates went to catch. Kalmback to
first base and captain Jim Wil
liams was taken out.
The game was called at the end
of the sixth l>ec;iuse it was getting
late, hut Plymouth still had an
eight run lead. Every player got
in the game except Carr who had
an iujured finger.
OYSTER MADE A CATCH
Roasting oysters on his kitchen
stove one afternoon, William Ford,
who lives pear Baltimore, noticed
that one df them did not pip open
like tlie rest. Finally. Mr. Ford
opuictl the shell with a knife and
found ;t iliree-iiich fish of a strange
variety coiled up inside: The fish
had ;i fin reaching down its back
from mouth to tail.
l/ouisiana Strong for ■Shrimp
Forty-four p»r cent of
the
shrimps caught off tlie shores of
Atlantic and Gulf Co.-ist States
come from Louisiana.
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In The Churches
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
at 7:30, and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
- Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sisters. All children that have not
completed their Sth grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.
Sunday. May 29, at 10 o'clock the
members of the American Legion,
.the Ex-Service Men's Club and the
Indies’ Auxiliary will assist at the
High Mass and a Memorial service,
to be held in our church. The ser
vices will la- conducted by Father
Lefevre.
Sunday. June 3. the children will
make their First Communion at the
s o'clock Mass.
Sunday is the last Sunday of
May. Do not forget your envelope.
Monday is Decoration Day or
Memorial Day, a day on which we
as Americans pay a special tribute
to the memory of those that fought
the nation's battles for democracy.
Remember these heroes in your
prayers and good deeds.
Flowers are always accepted for
the altar in the church.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Nichol, M. A„ Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday-school, 11:30 fl. m.
Eve
ning worship, 7 :30 p. m.
• Smiles and Sunbeams" is the
title of the Children's Day Pa
geant which is being prepared to be
presented at the service, Sunday,
June 12th.
The Mission Study Class will
meet on Tuesday, May 31st at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bakewell, Plymouth Road. Cooperative
supper will be served at 6 :30 p. ni.
and the business meeting and study
hour will follow.
June Sth is the date on which
the Plymouth Women's Auxiliary
will visit at Northville Woman’s
Union. The Plymouth organization
has charge of the program.
The April-May division of the
Womans Auxiliary held a very
successful tea in the church dining
room on Wednesday of this week.
This division under the leadership
of Mrs. llondorp, Mrs. Stark
weather an.l Mrs. Wills, has beeu
very active during the past two
months and have set a fine lead
fur the other divisions.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
88 Elm Stn River Rouge
Tel. VI—21274.
Sunday Services
Morning prayer. 10 a. m.
Sunday school. 11:15 a. m.
Holy communion on third Sun
day in each month.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service at 10:30
a. m.: subject—■"Ancient and Mod
ern Necromancy, alias Mesmerism
and Hypnotism, Denounced.
Wednesday evening testimony
sen-ice, 7:30.
Reading room In
rear of church open dally from 2 to
4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature is maintained.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p.
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
Message Circle. Tuesday evening, at
8:00. The public Is Invited

i^pRTHvTLLCi
i Laundry- i
WASH

Methodist Notes

10:00 a. in. Morning worship.
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
11:15 a. ra. Sunday school.
BAPTIST CHURCH
0:30 p. in. Junior League.
Spring and Mill Sts.
6:30 p. ni. Epworth League.
Richard Neale, Paster
7 :30 p. m. Evening worship.
Spiiday services—Morning worTlie Juuior choir will sing at the
10:00 a. m.
Bible school, evening service. At the morning
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. service buttons will lx* given to
ro. Evening service. 7:30 p. m.
those who have earned them in the
Junior church.
10:00 a. in. The pastor will speak
The fourth quarterly conference
on. "The Lord Kuowetli How.”
will be held Tuesday May 31. at S
7:30 p. in. 'The Judgment of the o'clock.
Unsaved" and "Are the Heathens
Lost?’’
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
At the regular Wednesday eve
Spring Street
ning prayer meeting we will con
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
tinue the study of 1st Corinthians

Society Affairs

FRIDAY, MAY 20th, 1932
•First Wayne National
1.512.30
On reading and filing the petition
•Gregory Mayer & Thom
11.56 of Charles Oldenburg, praying that
IWolf Sanitary Wiping Cloth 14.45 administration of said estate be
granted to him or some other suitj Total .............................. $3,385.29 aide itersou.
Upon motion by Comm. Robin
It is ordered. That the twentieth
son seconded by Comm. Hover day of June, next at ten o’clock in
hills were passed as approved by tlie forenoon at said Court Room be
;the Auditing Committee.
appoints for hearing said petition.
: I'imui mutioii by Comm. Robinson
And it is further Ordered, That
'seconded by Comm. Hover the ComIniissioii adjourned.
It.. D. MIMMACK.
President.
L. P. t’OOKINGHAM,
Clerk.

The Tuesday evening Contract
A surprise farewell party
E. bridge club was pleasantly enter
held at the home of Mrs.
tained at the home of Mrs. J.
Vantassel, 12338 Stark Road.
Merle
Bennett on Sherinan ave
Sat. May, 21. in honor of Eleanor
Birketr. S years old. Who has nue.
made her home with the VantasTlie Friday evening bridge club
sels for the last six years. Eleanor will meet this evening witli Mr. and
will now live in Detroit with her Mrs. Melbnrn Partridge oil the
father and step-mother. The child North Territorial Road.
ren arriving at 2:30 were enter
Mr. and Mrs. LcRoy Grandstaff
tained by games and raves led by delightfully
entertained tlie Wed
Merna Vantassel
with
small
evening bridge club at their
COMMLSSIOXER'N NOTICE
awards to tlie winners. Those at- j nesday
home
on
Edisou
avenue. Maplecroft.
178191
tending were Avis ami Beverly 1
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
In the Matter of the Estate (
McKinney. Evelyn and Dorothy i Mr E. S. Cook •utortained a
Bowl. Donald Sullivan. Alice Fish- ! groti] •f ladies at a dessert-bridge MARGARET A. I.DDMIS. Disea
eil.
.;
er. Doris Gene Winkler.
Betty' Thursday afteru'ooii
We. the'nndersigned. having been
SPIRITUAL NOTES
Regular English Service at 10:30 Flaherty. Ruth Maynard. Harold Tavern.
apjxiinted by thej Prokite Court for
Gotliard. Shirley I.utterinoser. Dor
St. Agnes Spiritual Church of Truth a. m.
tlie County of Wayne. State
of
10:00 A.M.
is Koranda. Delores and Maxine
German
Service
at
9:30
a.
m.
Grand Opening
PROCEEDINGS OF THE Michigan. Commissioners to re
Thorix* and Arietta Cook of Stark
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
ceive.
examine
and
adjust
all
St. Agnes Spiritual Church of
school:
Corenc
Wilson
and
Rnlin
VILLAGE
COMMISSION
Ladies' Aid meeting. Wednes
claims and demands of all persons
Truth opens its church the 5th of day. June 1st. 3 p. m. at Riverside Grimms of Wayne: Florence. Lil
against said deceased, do hereby
June. Healing service. 7:30 p.
lian ami Margaret Peterson .,f
Park.
Plymouth. Michigan give notice that we will meet at the
Church service. 8:00 p. “m. sharp
Pot-luck at G p. ni. Wednesday. Royal Dak: Neva May ,of Livonia
May 17. 1932 law office of John S. Dayton.
in Jewell-Blaieh hall. Plymouth. June 1st. at Riverside Park, to Center: Philip.
Patricia
ami
7:30 P. M.
A regular meeting of the Vil Plymouth. Michigan, in said Coun
Good lecture, music, singing and gether witli meeting of Men's eluli. Frances Mizner of Detroit. Many
Commission held in tlie Com ty on Wednesday the 20th day ot
messages. Bring flower for mes
Come to church every Sunday, lovely gifts of scarfs, jewelry, toys, lage
July
A.
1>.
P.I32.
and
on
Tuesday
mission
Chandler
at
the
Village
sage. Plenty of seats. Pastor Rev make it a habit.
etc., wen* received by Eleanor,
Ada Sykes. Everyone welcome.
light lunch- of cookie doughnuts'. ! Hull on Tuesday evening May 17. the 20th day of September A. 1».
1932 at 2:00 o'clock p. m. of each
sandwiches ami lemonade was 1932 at 7:00 p. in.
Present: President
Minunack. of said days, for the purpose of exSALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
served.
Commissioners Henderson. Ilover. aniiliiiig and allowing said claims,
11:30 A. M.
Mr. ami - Mrs. J. 11. Almond of Learned, and Itoiiinsou.
The union memorial service for
and that four months from tlie 20th
Cleveland. Ohio, were Ruests over
the Salem clturebes will be held in
day of May. A. D. 1!»32. were al
Absent: None.
Tile L. A. S. will, hold their .regu the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Good
the Congregational Church. Sun
The minutes of tlie meeting of lowed by said Court for creditors
day morning at 10:30 o'clock. Rev. lar meeting next week Wednesday. will Crumble on Arthur street. May 2nd ami the special meeting to. present their claims to us for
Lucia M. Stroll wil give the ad June 1. in the afternoon, at the Monday evening tlie Crumbie's of May 10th were approved as examination and allowance.
house of Mrs. Sam Guthrie on the and their lmuse guests, also Mr. and
dress.
Dated Slay 20th. 1932.
Sunday school will lie held as Ford -Road. A cooperative supper Mrs. Harold Roberts of Royal Dak. j ‘^',0 clerk presenteda coipmuni
E. K. BENNETT.
usual at the Federated Church, at will he served. Ladies are request Mr. ami Mrs
Lisle Alexander,
fr(fln thc Puh,k. ctilitie
Banker. Plymouth.
ed
to
bring
a
plate,
cup.
fork,
spoon
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blank and I •mmission relative to the hearing
11 :45, I*ra.ver meeting. Wednesday
ALBERT GAYDE.
and napkin. All invited.
Miss Regina Polley enjoyed a co- ! on the Detroit Edison rates. It was
evening at 7 :30 o'clock.
Plymouth.
The Ladies' Aid of the Federated
oi»erative
"steak"
roast
at
Itiversidi
The Sunday school is making
moved by Comm. Learned seconded
(.'ominissioners
Church is sponsoring a Family plans for Children's Day.
I*n
by Comm. Hover that thc commu
PROBATE NOTICE
Banquel to lie lu-ld in the dining
Mrs. Edward Parker. Mrs. Er nication be aecepttnl and placed on
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith enter
179862
room of the church on the evening
Window or Door Screens, any size—prices right
nest Evaus and Mrs. Albert Bur file. Carried.
STATE DF MICHIGAN. County
of June third. The banquet will be tained a company of twenty-three rows were joint hostesses last
The Clerk read the report <>f the
mostly
from
Detroit
last
Saturday
of Wa.vne. ss.
Let me pick up your oki screens for repair.
served at 7:30 followed by an ex
Chief
of
Police
for
tlie
month
of
Thursday
afternoon
at
a
"birth
At a session bf (he Probate Court
cellent program. Tickets have been afternoon and evening. A picnic day tea" held in the l’arixli of the April, it was movisl by Comm.
COMBINATION DOORS, CABINET WORK
priced at twenty-five cents so that supper was served on the lawn.
Itoliiuson seconded by Comm. Hov for said County of Wayne, held at
EpiseuiNil
church.
Bunco
was
eiiGENERAL MILL WORK
every member of interested fami
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Grimm, Jr., i joyed for a time after which guess- er that the report lie accepted ami j; the Probate Court Room in the
lies may be present. Buy your tick were invited to a party at. the rec
City of Detroit on tjie Twenty-first
' ing games were played. Dainty re- plaeiMl on fib*. Carried.
ets early in the week from the reation hall last Saturday evening. 1 freshments served, including a
It was moved by Comm. Hender day of May in thf year one thou
members of the Aid.
Jt proved to he a surprise on them I birthday cake, eomideled a de- son seconded by Comm. Hover that sand nine liuudi'eiP and thirtv-two.
Liberty and Davis
•in Junior of their 12th wedding an iiglilful afternoon.
i-nr ERVIN R.t’ALMER. Judge
the request of Edw. Gayde for per(.f 1’roliat.
niversary. A sumptuous repast was
SALVATION ARMY
Mill Phone 419-W
Residence Phone 660-M
Miss Carol Birch was hostess to nilssinn to er(‘ct signs on hi< propartaken of by thirty guests, a
In the Matter! of tlie Estate of
perty, one to fai An Arb
St..
796 Penniman Avenue
Miss
Allen's
Sunday
school
class
number of them being from De
face the alley MINNIE OLDENBURG. Decca
he otiu
Sunday Services. Morning. 10:00 troit. Tlie tables were prettily de on Wednesday. May is m their last
Sr., .along Toniptish
a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1:30 p. m. corated witli purple and white eoojHTative dinner of tile year. The west of Mil
Creek, be granted and that
Hie
Sunday school.
lilacs. Two cakes, one at each end tallies were lovely with yellow
instructed to issue tlie
" Evening Service. 8 o'clock, Sal-' of the table, were cut by tlie bride roses and orchid sweet, peas, with Clerk I
necessary i>ermit. Carried.
apiHiiuttnenbi
to
march,
provided
by
vation Meeting.
and groom. Tlie Noah's Ark cake
It was moved by Comm. Hender
Week day meetings. Tuesday, made by Mrs. Grimm. Sr., and tlie liosress.
son see.nided by Comm. Hover that
6:30 p. in. Children's Meeting.
daughter. Clara, was surely a work
Mr. and Mrs. Edsou Huslou and
Thursday. 8:00 p. ro. Praise of art. After supper tlie couple • Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple were the Village Treasurer be instructed
to reassess all delinqcunt 1931
Meeting.
were made happy by Mr. Lomas I guests Monday evening of Mr. and
Saturday. 8:00 p. m. Salvation presenting them, in behalf of the i Mrs. Elmer Huston at a six-o'clock special assessment installments on
liic 1932 general tax roll and collect
meeting.
guests, with a
beautiful
eluiir. dinner at their home in Birming the same with the general taxes,
A hearty welcome given to all. After a pleasant evening, they de ham.
also to assess tlie cost of sidewalks
Captain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright. parted. with best wishes to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson, son. built and repaired in 1931 and not
Officers in charge.
Mrs. Grimm for many inure happy Thomas and daughter. Helen and paid for at tlie time of preparing
anniversaries.
Mrs. T. Thompson of Royal Dak thc 1932 tax roll.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Ayes: Commissioners Henderson.
After s]M*ndiug the winter with were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
CHURCH
her daughter in Detroit. Mrs. Ann and Mrs. Charles Biehy and daugh ITover. learned, Robinson and
Livonia Center
Farwell returned Imine last Satur ter at their home on Penniman ave President Minunack.
Rev. Gscar J. Peters. Pastor
nue.
Nays: None. Carried.
day.
There will he no services in this
Tlie following bills were approv
Mr. ami Mrs. Cameron Ander
Miss Margaret Clemens has been
(tbtirch on Sunday. May 29.
ed by the Auditing Commitle
sen
of
Windsor.
Dinarin
and
Mrs.
hired to teach tlie Allen -ehool for
Charles I/Hoinmcdlcu and two Administration 1' roll
e
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY tlie ensuing year.
«i.2si|
daughters of Birmingham were Cemetery Payroll
TERIAN CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Civile Smith ae- guests for tea Sumlay at the home Hre Payroll
80.001
eom|Klnied by Mrs. C. E. Ryder, of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McKinnon Labor Payroll
308.1 SS
10:00 a. in. Bible school.
RYE BREAD
Grandmother's
lb loaf
5c
motored
to
St.
Johns
Sunday
to
240.07 ‘
11 :00 a. in. Morning worship.
Police Payroll
on Church street.
30.00
Election Board
SWEET GHERKINS
Master Brand
16-oz jar 15c
6:30 p. ni. Christian Endeavor. bring back Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley de Plymouth Lbr. & Cot
9.07
Monday. 8:00. Men's Get-Togeth Smith who had liven visiting rel lightfully
entertained Mr. and Mr<. Plymouth Mail
PORK AND BEANS
Quaker Maid
lb can
5c
atives there. Mrs. Ryder stopped
80.30
er. All men invited.
Edward Drews. Mr. and Mrs. .1.
Items of interest- The Junior in Lansing to visit a friend.
Motor Sale
lb glass 12c
PEANUT BUTTER
T. Moore and Mr. and-Mrs. Ed Plymouth
congregation lias
discontinued
Plymouth
Super
Sen
Newburg school closed I st Friquart jar 10c
DILL PICKLES
11.00
meeting until school reopens in the day with an indoor plenii Tliey ward Wilkie at dinner Saturday •Secord's Shop
evening at their home on Plymouth Dewey Smith
10.00
fall.
24-oz bot 10c
GINGER ALE
Yukon Club
have secured the same i
hers for Road.
Village
Treasurer
another year.
• pint jar 15c
SALAD DRESSING
Rajah
The Misses Barbara Horton and c. V. ChamlHuv
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
Clyde Smith took about fifty Margaret Dunning were joint host Conner Hardware Co.
344 Amelia Street
5c
4-oz jar
MUSTARD
Rajah
Services every Sunday. Sunday- scholars of the Piitehen school last esses to their bridge club Tues Detroit Edison Co.
S^-oz jar 17c
SANDWICH SPREAD
Rajah
school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at week Friday for a picnic at River day evening at the home of the Huston & Co.
former
on
North
Territorial
Road.
side
park.
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
BEST FOODS or HELLMAN’S
It. J. Lorenz
5c
pkg
WAX PAPER
30.53
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia of Midi. Bell Tel. Co.
In tlie account of the Family
%-lb tin
5c
POTTED MEAT
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
4.00
Banqudb) in last, week's Mail it east Plymouth and Mrs. Frank Towle anil Roe Lbr.
4.20
CHURCHES
were Sunday dinner A.Idressograph Co.
should nave read. Mr. and Mrs. Westfall
2 lb box 19c
SODA CRACKERS N. B. C. Premium
"Soul and Body" was the subject Lutternioser received for tlio larg guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. <). Place American T.a France
tall can 23c
8-oz jar
RED SALMON
rietroil Trust Co.
of the I.esson-Sernion in all Chris est family, a beautiful hanging in Canton.
tian Science churches throughout basket, also Mrs. Luttermoser's.
4 cans 25c
CAMPBELL'S BEANS
flic world on Sunday. May 22.
mother. Mrs. Bessenger. received a
can 21c
CRISCO or SNOWDRIFT
Among tlie Bible citations was plant for the oldest, mother presthis passage Il’s. 16:3): "The ent.
can 19c
BROADCAST CORNED BEEF HASH
Lord is the purloin of mine inheriMr. and Mrs. Mark Joy spent
— and for lc more a half- pound
2j4-oz jar 10c
SLICED DRIED BEEF
.tanee and of my cup: thou main- Sunday, with friends in Dwosso.
package of Borden’s Cbatean Cheese
tainesf niy lot."
pint jar 35c
STUFFED OLIVES
Mesdamcs Lunas and Bassett
Correlative passages read from
8-oz can 29c
A 3&c VALUE FOR 20c’
RIPE OLIVES
Colossal
tlie Christian Science textbook. called oti Mrs. Hattie Shcilds near
"Science and Health with Key to Ann Arbor recently, finding her
pkg., 5c
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker still confined to her bed.
Plymouth ltoiid is branching »ut
Eddy, included the following Ip.
223) : “Sooner or later we shall with a new industry. Blake Bros,
learn that the letters of man's of Wayne, have leased ail acre of
finite eaiKleity are forged by the il land for five years, from Thomas
Sliced or Regular
lb loaf
lusion that he lives in body instead Willson and have put up a factory
of in Soul, in matter instead of in for Mill work, making trellises,
Plain
Queen,
pt
jar
Spirit."
crates, etc., later a saw mill will be
installed.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Tuesday afternoon, the ladies of
CHURCH
Newburg and vicinity sprung a
Underwood's, -- and one 5c pkg of
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
neat little surprise on Mrs. Jesse
N. B. C. Crackers or Cookies FREE
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. Thomas, thc occasion being Mr. and
large
The regular services of the Mrs. Thomas’ 33th anniversary.
Pkgs 35c
church are as follows: Sunday. 11 The bride of 33 years ago. was per
a. m.. morning worship: 12 noon, suaded to go for a ride and upon
large
One
small
pkg
Free
with
large
pkg
17c
Snnday-school: 7 p. m.. community her arrival home, she found about
Pkg
singing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon: forty guests, old and young, hail
Ordinary wood makes ordinary houses.
Thursday. 7 ^10 p: m.. prayer serv invaded her home. Tlie following
The World's Largest Seiling Coffee, lb
19c
ice.
short program in charge of Mrs.
But here the sort, of wood that adds actu
Gladys Ryder was given: readings,
Rich and Full-Bodied
lb
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
by Mesdames Gilliert. M. Eva
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road Smith and Ailn Youngs. A good
al beauty and worth to buildings. It is
Vigorous and Winey
lb tin
Sunday-school, 11:00 a.
m. deal of merriment was created
when each one was asked to relate
Preaching. 12:0 Onoon.
taken from the sturdiest lumber, it is
some funny incident in their life.
We will be closed Monday, (Decoration Day) all day. So we are
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
In behalf of those present. Mrs.
scientifically and thoroughly treated un
Purdy presented Mrs. Thomas with
giving you some real specials on smoked meats. Something that will
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads a handsome table lamp.
til
it
is
just
as
tough
and
rugged
as
good
keep,over
the week- end.
Ice cream and wafers were
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m
Choice Young Steer Beef
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A served. Congratulations were ex
wood
can
be.
That
gives
your
home
Smoked
Sugar
Cured Picnic Hams Roast, per lb.... ......... .
hearty welcome awaits all.
tended for many more happy an
niversaries.
direct
from
the
smoke
strength and permanence, solidity and
Prime Rolled Rib Roast
PERRINSVTLLE M. E. CHURCH
I have a splendid line of pan
per lb. ______ ____ ___ ___
Services on Merriman Road
amas and white straw braid lulls
comfort—with economy. Remember our
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
from $1.30 to $3.50 and It won't
Sugar Cured Smoked Hams, Vi or Choice Leg Roast of Veal
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday- cost you anything to look at them.
whole. These are of No. 1 Smoked per lb. ................ ....... ......._
products and services for all building
school at 10:30.
Mrs. (’. O. Dickerson, 122 N. Har
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun vey St.
Hams, not necessary to
2Stlpd
Shoulder Roast of Veal
materials.
day-school. 12:00. Epworth League
Tlie young iieople of the New
par boil, per lb. ................XAl
at 7:30.
per lb. ................
....... ......
burg Epworth League are giving
the play "Mother Mine" at the
Sunny Field Sliced Bacon
Veal Breast, just fine for
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Ladies Aid Hall, Thursday, eve
rind
off,
per
lb.
...........■*■*'*
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
ning. June 2nd at 8 o'clock.
stuffing, per lb. .
Rosedale Gardens
•Special for Friday and Saturday,
Young Pig Pork Loin
11412 Pembroke Road
Frankfurts and Bologna
one
lot
of
hats.
$1.00;
one
lot,
$1.Phone Redford 1536
Roast, per lb. __ ___ 1__ __ X
2 lbs. for______ ________
Masses : Sundays 8:00 and 11:00 50: one lot, $1.98. You can’t beat
these prices even in basement bar
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a. gains.
Plenty
of
large
headslzes.
Phone
102
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 N. Har
sions, before each Mass. Catechism vey street.
2811 pd
North Main Street
at P. M. Tracks
class, after first Mass. , Benediction,
after second Mass.. UiUtem, by ap
Mail Ads Bring Results.
pointment
•'

First Presbyterian Church

“The Past and the Future”

“Living Under Discipline”

Newburg

Sunday School

SCREENS

PLYMOUTH MILL SUPPLY

SEASONABLE FOODS
FOR

Plymouth Phone 580

Northville Laundry

—

MAYONNAISE

19c

WOOD
AKES
HOMES v

GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD
OLIVES
15c
STORE CHEESE
DEVILED HAM
QUICK ARROW SOAP CHIPS
REXO
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE
RED CIRCLE COFFEE
BOKAR COFFEE

*7—<•

Sunshine Gleams in
Sweet and Clean
Clothes

a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plyfllouth Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County
of
Wayne.
ERVIN II. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.

-I

Plymouth Lumber&CoalCo.

THE

9REAT

-j 2 V
-JW
An

4c
25c
15c
14c

25c
29c

12c
15c
17c
12c
10c
19c

ArMNnCftRMlFHra

F
|
f
i
!

j*

ii

FRIDAY, MAY 27th, 1932
_______
FIXING THE TAX RATE FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT
HOW IT IS DONE AND VARIOUS COSTS THAT
ENTER INTO IT. FIRST SERIES OF ARTICLES
In a study of tax rates made
So that the taxpayers of the
Plymouth school district may kuow under the direction of the Michigan
just exactly how their tax dollars Education Association through the
are spent, the Plymouth Mail thus office of the Grosse Pointe Public
week publishes the first of a series Schools taking a sampling of towns
of four articles dealing with this from A-Z, of one hundred eight
subject. The first article tells of towns reporting, the report shows
the tax rate and how it is reached. Plymouth to be in position num
The second article to appear next ber eighty-eight. The position of
week will deal with the cost of elghty-elght means that there are
eighty-seven of the one ftundred
educating each pupil.
eight towns in Michigan having
The first article follows:
higher school tax rates and only
School Tax Rates
< Probably the most unsatisfactory twenty having lower school tax
standpoint for the discussion of rates than Plymouth.
The average school tax rate iu
school costs, but the one used more
than any other, is that of relative ithe one hundred eight towns was
tax rates. If assessed valuation r $14,865 per thousand. Plymouth's
were the same in all communities, school tax rate. $12.05 per thou
consideration of tax rates would sand.
Of the one hundred eight towns
l>e justifiable, but as long as one
community, by keeping its assessed reporting on school tax rates, nine
valuation lower than others, may ty-six also reported on municipal
thereby escape proportionately a tax rates, which showed Plymouth,
share of county and state taxes, as a village, to have less than the
it is found desirable to do so even. average municipal tax rate. Of the
reporting.
Plymouth
though the local tax rate might ninety-six
stood sixty-sixth, which means of
appear high.
However, if in any school dis the sampling of towns there were
trict the tax rate and cost per sixty five with higher municipal tax
pupil are both relatively low when rates and thirty with lower muni
compared with surrounding com cipal tux rates.
A further study of these school
munities. and if the schools are
equally good, there is but. one con districts and municipalities shows
clusion to come to—that is. that the that the average school tax rate is
slightly
above the average munici
Board of Education is running the
schools efficiently and while main pal tax rate, the average lielng—
taining all the worthwhile essen school. $14,865 per thousand: city
tials, has never been stampeded by or village. $14.55 per thousand.
Here again Plymouth's school tax
the recent wave of school frills.

• Investing Safely
I
5
|
|
|

The test has been severe, but it has been met, and Building
and Loan stands as the safest investment you could make today. Not a failure in tlih state. No Michigan Building and
Loan had to close its doors or sacrifice any of its securities, or
pass a dividend.

a

|
|
!
I

Whatever you save a few dollars each month, or have a
lump sum to invest, your money ls safe and will yield you 5%
dividends with peace of mind in knowing that it is safe and
earnings secure. For 39 years the Standard has earned and
paid 5% dividends. Our seasoned first mortgages are today
more valuable than ever, thfi monthly payments increasing their
value to the home owner, also, to the Standard.

I
*

Standard Savings and Loan
Association

j
I

We Invite Your Investigation

j Griswold at Jefferson

Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
| Phone 209
211 Penniman Bldg.

I Special for MEN
j who are looking for Better Shaves!
j Here’s the MODERN way to shave'
i. ,
No water, no brush,
a clean, QUICK SHAVE!
Slc«j

Stag Tale leaves the face
smooth and soft as velvet.
You’ll want to try this
shave. Here’s a special
offer. Act now.
A regular 60c value
BOTH for

Beyer Pharmacy
PHONE 211
Liberty Street
SAVE with Safety at The Rexall Drug Store

Bigger Savings in Setsl
Lifetime Guaranteed

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
Supertwist Cord Tires
NEW LOW PRICES!
g

TRADE
IN
your old
tires
for new
1932

Oveniz*
29x4.44-21____
29x4.50-29___
30x4.59-21___
28x4.75-19____
29x4.75-29____
29x5.09-19____
30x5.09-29___ _
31x5.99-21____
28x5.25-18___
31x5.25-21 ___

39x3

Reg/Q.

trice
ofEach

95-95
4-5«
4.97
5.14
5.49
5.39
5.45
5.74
4.15
4.93
3-57

GASH PRICES
Wife
Tobe
PtlTB

•3^3
4.17
4.43
4-77
5.44
5.43
5.47
5.54
5.77
4^3

• >74
.74
.74
.74
.74
l.M
4.44
X.X4
X.74
4.X4

Goodyoxr

Plymouth Auto Supply

AH-

PHONE 95

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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rate was shown to be relatively |
low—the school tax rate bing $12.05, and the city or village tax rate,
$12.59 (The above fact is especial
ly important in consideration of
the fact tiiat Plymouth's municipal
tax rate has beeu reduced $2.50 per
thousand in the last two years).
While we often times feel that
school taxes in Plymouth are high,
this
comparative study shows
Plymouth's school tax rate, when
compared with other school dis
tricts in the state or even other tax
assessments over the same area, as
relatively low.

In
Memoriam..

Hope To Make State
Fair This Year Most
Outstanding of All
Organization this week of inqiortant sub-eoniaiittees to liahdle the
promotional details of the Michigan bases, Wayne 4, Newburg 11. FinState Fair and Exjiosition here pin's, Bulmon; Moore Scorer. Per
Sept. 4 to IQ, o[M*ned the Fair kins.
Managements campaign to make Wayne __________ 000 301 030—7
the forthcoming exposition ''bigger Newburg ........... 000 015 000—6
and better" in face of current con
ditions.
The meeting was held in con
junction with the Detroit advisory
committee appoiuted a month ago
by Gov. Wilber M. Brucker. On the
Release of 346 wild mallard
committee are more than 39 pro
minent Detroit business and indus ducks raised at the State Game
trial leaders including a large Farm at Mason was announced to
day
by the Game Division of the
numlier of those whose yoeman ef
forts a year ago won Governor Department of Conservation.
Brueker's frank praise this spring.
The ducks were placed in the
Agricultural participation equal Gladwin State Game Refuge in j
io any in former years; an indus Gladwin County, the Muskegon I
trial section even larger than that River marsh in Roscommon Conn- 1
in 1931 which set a new high mark ty. the Molasses River marshes in |
for such displays at the fair: an Gladwin County, on the Pigeon i
attendance on a pur with • the River State Forest and Game Re- [
largest in any previous years: the fuge in Otsego and Cheboygan '
broadest advertising possible io in-1 Counties and on small marshes ami
elude adjoining stales and nearby lakes in .Mecosta. Ingham. Wash
sections of Canada : other factors, tenaw ami Jackson Counties.
such as reduced rail transportation,
Since all of the ducks were wingto encourage visitors not only from clipjied. they will have to remain
nearby but remote points, were the for several weeks near where they
features discussed and planned for were released. aud ii is ho]K*d that
at the meeting. The proposals con they will breed ami rear broods.
sidered will mark the most foriuid- i The experiments are also design
able promotional program iu the i ed to determine whether the young
State Fair's history.
(lucks will return to the area where '
The Fair management advised they were raised ami whether or
tlie meeting that the total of prem not these ducks are taken by Mich
iums at this year's Fair would lie igan or out-state hunters.
reduced but that it would not dis
Th<‘ Game Division is contin
courage exhibitors, decrease gen-1 uing investigations' of the blood
era! interest nor effect the expo- J liarasite of ducks i Lencoeyiozoiin
sition in any" fashion.
anatis) started last year in co
'•Regular exhibitors are readily f operation witli the School of For
^accepting this year's lower awards," estry and Conservation, at Anu
it was declared. "They consider! Arbor. This parasite, which is car
them as satisfactory as were the I ried from one duck to another by
former premiums, in face of the | a small black fly. Is known to be
higher value of the dollar average j
financial return and general econ- J
omit- conditions.'They feel that the'
new premiums are iMiuitahle and 1
still decidedly worth competing for. j
Many already have sent in their j
entries. Others have written, they ■
propose to exhibit as usual;
“Reducing our premiums is in
keeping with conditions and with
the practice of every other large
Fair in America. Fairs are revamp
ing their policies just as are large
corporations.' to conform with the
times. In our opinion, the number
BUSTER BEAR’S SWEET
of exhibitors at and the com|K‘titive
TOOTH
interest in this year's Fair will be
_________
f
as great as formerly."
The meeting was emphatically as XITHILE Buster Bear and King
’Y Eagle were quarreling over the
sured that not a single essential
part of the Fair would be disturlied big, fat fish which King Engle had
us a result of the lowered operat made Plunger Fish Hawk drop,
ing schedules that are being put in Plunger and .Mrs. Plunger had flown
effect.
back to the Big River to try for an
Six sub-committees were appoint
ed at tin* meeting. Their member other. Plunger is not one to waste
ship includes presidents, vice-presi any time crying over spilled milk,
dents and other high executives of which means, you know, fretting
many of Detroit's largest corpor about things which have happened
ations.
banks and automobile and cannot he helped. He had lost
plants, while practically every civics, the finest, fattest fish lie had caught
organization in the nietro|x)lis ii for many a day, but crying about
represented. The committee on it wouldn’t bring it back. The
transportation is made up of exe only thing to do was to try to catch
cutives of every railroad and other another. So Plunger and Mrs.
transixirtation line entering De Plunger knew nothing about the
troit. The committees are: Adver
tising and Publicity : Service Clubs: quarrel between King Eagle and
Advance Ticket Sales: Ex|x>sition Buster Bear, nor how neither got
division: Transixirtation anil Farm the fish after all, but Granny Fox,
who ran away with it while the
Implements.

Release Wild Ducks
On Northern Lakes

Once more the nation stands with bowed head
prevalent among wild dlieks in
some places and is sometimes resjxmsihle for a heavy loss of young
ducks.
In 1931 some of the Game Farm
Mallards which were known to be
free from the parasite before re
lease were found to have acquired
the parasite after lilicrution in the
marshes. Observations on this
spring's releases which were made
on new areas, will tie ennducted
during the coming summer to deter
mine whether the birds became in
fected after liberation add as to
the fatalities among ypuug ducks
infected by the intrasite.
An of the ducks released have
leg bands containing the serial let
ters ami numbers of the it S. Bio
logical Survey. These bauds will
serve to ixisitivel.v identify the
ducks and to check the flight hab
its of the birds. Anyone ' finding
banded birds or observing! released
birds or their broods is invited to
reiHirt the circumstances : to the
Game Division.
P.e happy today, for
you may be married.

in memofy of the men and boys who gave their
lives in four wars that we might live in Peace
and Security.
Today, that their sacrifice may not have been
in vain, let us all strive a little harder to work
out our national problems and bring b a c k to
this nation the security of prosperity so import
ant to the everlasting peace for which they
gave their all.

limnorrow

N.-arlV every time man‘displays
his teinjier lie loses it.
Shut your eyes when yon look at
the faults of a friend.
Confectioners should make their
candy over bon-bon fires.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

The upper ten is composed of the
winning nine and the umpire.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

A girl stands before ai mirror
while dressing so she can see what
is going on.

"Liffle Stories
jf>r Bedfim

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 STARKWEATHER

tv ThornfoiLW
<y Burgess

Wayne

Trims The
Fast Newburg
Baseball Team

Newburg dropped a fast game to
Wa.vne at Russeau I’ark last Sun
day.
. Although Newburg outliit their
opixments by a large margin they
failed to come througli with enough
scoring hits, leaving eleven men on
The fine showing by Wayne's i
-nappy infield and poor outfileding !
by Newburg gave the victory to the I
rivals.
I
Next Sundays game will he play
ed nt Russeau Park corner Ann •
Arbor and Plymouth Roads with
the Plymouth Cubs.
I
Livonia Center will hook up with
Newburg at same diamond on De-1
coration day. Monday. May 30.
Box Score
Wa.vne
AB H R E
Williams, lb ............... 5 0 9 0
Smith, ss
____
4 12 0
Skuky. 3b
.....
4 0 2 0
Sapp. If -------------4 12 0
R. Williams. 21. ..............4 1 0 1 I
Fitzgerald, e ....
4 10 0
Marsh, p ..............
4 10 0
MacCarthy. rf............ 4 2 11
Cavanaugh, cf .............. 4 0 0 0
Totql ....... ...... ..... .... 37
Newburg
AB
Clement, 2b
.............. 5
A. Kreger. c ........
3
O. Bennett, rf-.............. 4
Zielasko, lb ............ _... 3
J. Bennett, ss________ 5
McGarry. If ................... 5
Marhle.v. cf ........
5
Ferguson. 3b ...................3
T. Kreger. p .............. 4

II
2
1
1
1
1
1

7
R
0
0
0
1
0
2
1
1
1

2
E
1
1
0
1
1
2
1
0
0

Total ...._..........37 12 6 7
Snb. Theme for A. Kreger in 7th.
Double plays—Smith. R. Williams,
to A. Williams. Base on balls—off
Marsh 4. off Kreger 1: Stnlck out
—by Marsh 5, by Kreger 6. Left on

"Hum-m-m!” Said Busy
Was Gone.

Bee, and

others quarreled over whose It was.
They both believe In making the
beat of a bad matter, and. in thia
case the best was Just trying to for
get and going fishing once more.
When Buster Bear and King Eagle
grew tired of quarreling over noth
ing King Eagle spread his great
wings and sailed away and Buster
■Bear turned back Lum the Green
Forest. Quite naturally he wasn’t
In the best of tempers. He had
wanted fish and it was very clear
that he couldn't have'fish that day.
So as he shuffled along he grum
bled and mumbled, and was quite
out of sorts as anyone could see.
One reason was that his stomach
was empty. He had had no break
fast, and Buster Bear is not one of
those people who believe in going
without breakfast. He might have
had a breakfast had he been willing
to eat what he could get, but you
remember he had set his heart, or
rather his stflgnach, on fish and had
turned up his nose at the thought of
anything else. So his stomach was

empty and lie was cross. :Dld yon
ever notice how crossness almost al
ways goes with an empty Stomach 1
Presently as lie „shuffled along
mumbling and grumbling he came
to some plants the roots of which
are very good eating. That is, they
are very good to Buster. : He dug
up a lot, for the ground was soft,
and his great paws with their big
claws make very good : digging
forks. As he dug he ate, and when
at last he stopped digging It was
because his stomach was as full of
those roots as it wanted to- be. He
had had enough. There was still
room for some dessert, but of the
roots he had had all he wanted.
Dear me. dear me. what an Im
portant thing a stomach is, It was
Buster Bear's stomach that got him
into the quurrel with King Eagl&
It was his stomach that put him. ip
such rumbling, grumbling: temper
And now it was this same stomach
that restored his usual good nv
ture. He no longer grumbled and
rumbled. He even laughed as h»
sat there all alone In the Gtjeen For
est and thought of how first Plunger
the Fish Hawk, then King Eagle,
and lastly himself had b.en sure of
that big. fat fish which Plunger had
caught ir. the Big River, and how
after all it had been Granny Fox who
had eaten It.
“Three of us quarreled for that
fish and some one else, who wouldn't
have known anything about It, but
for that quarrel, got It. It certainly
is a funny old world.” muttered Bus.
ter. “I guess that quarreling doesn't
pay. Not the ones who ido, any
way. Ha! What is that?” .
Buster cocked his head on one side
and listened. His little eyes began
to twinkle. “That sounds to.me very
much like the hum of Busy Bee,"
said he. He looked eagerly in all di
rections. Just back of him he dis
covered some flowers, and there sure
enough, was Busy Bee. "Ha!" said
Buster Bear again.
“Hum-m-msaid Busy Bee and
was gone.
"Honey!" exclaimed Buster Bear.
“That’s what I need. Fish would
have been good, but honey: will be
better.

announces that it will now offer
in addition to Buick Cars
THE PONTIAC 6 and PONTIAC V-8

Pontlae often these Im
portant developments

at no extra east

Syncro-Mesh
Quiet Second
Free Wheeling
Ride Control
Longer Wheelbase
Increased Power and
High Speed
Greater Economy
New, Roomier Fisher Bodies
Rubber Cushioning at 47
Chassis Points

“The hum of little Busy Bee
Is sweetest of all sounds to me;
It thrills my heart and stomach, too,
As nothing else can ever do.
"I wonder where Busy Bee Is stor
ing that honey. It ls just; what I
want to top off with."
Buster smacked his lips and then
smacked them again, and little by
little his month began to water, for
Buster Bear bad a very sweet tooth,
such a sweet tooth that he will risk
a great deal for the sake of filling
his stomach with sweets.
<•. 1H1, by T. W. Barren.)—WHUSm^Im.

It is a pleasure Io inform our friends that we have been
appointed authorized representative for Pontiac 6 and V-8
sales and service. Our facilities, equipment and experi
enced personnel are thus put at the service of both these
two important General Motors companies.

Enclosed Springs

The Pontiac Six, bringing the important developments of
the year to the low-price field, offers you genuine riding
comfort, splendid performance, modern styling—yet the price
is low and the running cost no higher than that of cars built
for economy alone. V
v
*
The Pontiac V-Eight\ffers proved V-Eight brilliance and
distinctive performance\in the low-price field. And the
Pontiac V-Eight, with its* brilliant, supremely reliable type
of engine, also gives you Syhero-Mesh, quiet second, free
wheeling and Ride Control at no extra cost.
Come in and see the new Pontiac Six and the new Pontiac
V-Eight, which you can purchase, if you wish, on convenient
G. M. A. C. monthly terms.

Plymouth Buick Sales Co., has hcen in business in Plymouth for 12 years The
General Manager is Mf. Carl Shear. This firm is known to many motorists for
its ability and desire to serve their interests, and it is with much pleasure they
announce to you their new line of cars.
1

PONTIAC
AN

SIX

OUTSTANDING

and V-EIGHT

GENERA

M O f o R 3

A I b i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Want Ads
FOR SALE
FOR SALE — Stowles Evergreen
sweet. corn seed. Also Mc
Cormic inhering tractor, motor
nearly like new, with three bot
tom plow. Ray Jenks, west of
Plymouth on MeClnnipha road.
Route 1.
28t3p

FOR SALE—I have a 53 foot
frontage on South Main street
in Northville leas than 200 feet
from main corner of Town that I
will sell at a cash price so
low it will amaze you. There is
a building on lot that with lit
tle repair can be made suitable
for garage, repair shop, cream
ery, antique furniture store or
service station. See E. R. Eaton
at Plymouth Mall office.
FOR SALE—One of.most attractive
- homes in Northville vicinity lo
cated on hill overlooking near
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious
to sell immediately. Inquire E.
R. Eaton. Mail office.3tp

FOR SALE—Seed potatoes, early
Irish Cobblers, 40c and 20c
bushel. Baby Chicks, Rhode
Island Reds, 2 weeks old 11c.
Also Custom Hatching, 2'^c an
egg. Mrs. Thus. Wilson. Plym
FOR RENT
outh and Levan Roads. 28tlpd FOR RENT—7 room house with
bath,
basement and garage. 194
FOR SALE—Hard slab wood, $2.00
N. Main St. Call 575 S. Main
j»er cord, delivered. Inquire 659
street.
2St2pd
Holbrook Ave.
2tlpd
FOR SALE—Large brick bungalow J
on large lot. fine shrubs. Desir- >
able location. Priced to sell. See
owner. 738 Burroughs St. 28tlp

olt RENT—Furnished or unfur
nished newly decorated house.
Must have references. Inquire
Mrs. J. A. Renter. 117 (’aster
Ave.
27tfc

FOR TRADE—Highly restricted
lot In Dearborn for acre or two FOR RENT- -Furnished flat. 542
Holbrook.
28tlp
••lose to Plymouth. Call 693M.
?
2Stlpd FOR RENT—Pastures, one mile
south
of
Golden
Road
on
Beck i
FOR SALE OR TRADE—For
Road. Nick Shouer.
Itpi
farm residence property at
229 N. Harvey S I. S. Daggett. Foil RENT -Modern house on
Howell, Mich.
2St2pd
Itlunk Ave., with 2 car garage.
Rent. $20.00 per month. Also
30110 BONNY BEST tomato plants
$simi buys small house and lot.
for sale. 32 to a flat. Jq-st right
$200.00 down and $5.00 per
to plant this week. Wm. Elzermonth. Inquire 19.35 Holbrook
man. Plylnouth road. Phone
avenue,
2Stfc
261W.
29tle

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my loving
husband. Ernest F. Westfall, who
paased away one year ago. June 2.
1931. Our happy home we once enjoyed.
How sweet the memory still.
But death has left a loneliness
The world can never fill.
'Tis hard to break the tender cord
When love has found the heart.
’Tis hard, so hard, to speak the
words
We must forever part.
One long year ago, dearest husband.
Since we stood beside your bed.
Oh. our heart that day was broken ;
When we knew that you were
gone.
His loving wife and children. !
Mrs. Elizabeth Westfall.
j
Alfred C. Westfall.
j
Paul II. Westfall.
Mrs. Gertrude Manor.
28tlpd ,
Any citizen interested in the hud-I
get may appear at this meeting, i
where ample opportunity will In-;
given to participate in such hear- J

Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
Barred,' Bf, Wt, Rocks: White
Leghorns;
Reda:
Wyandottes
from carefully selected accredited
breeders. Free literature on care
and management of baby chicks.
CUSTOM HATCHING 2% cents
per egg. Ypsi-Fleld Hatchery. East
Michigan Ave., Ypsilanti.
15tfc

Too Late to Classify

FOR RENT—Farm on Six Mile
Road, known us Cnilson Farm.
Northside. between! Farmington
and Merriman Roads. 106 acres
with buildings. Reasonable to
reliable party. Irving L. HirschMr. and Mrs. ('Ians Dyklmiua*1
nian, 2541 Pingree Ave.. Detroit.
Phone Euclid 7420.
28tfc of Grand Haven and J. Dykhousel:
of Charlotte will he guests over';
FOR SALE—'30 Ford standard the week-end stud Decoration Day j;
coupe, excellent condition. ’29 of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dykhousel;
Essex coupe, rumble seat, an at their home on Blunk avenue.
exceptional buy. Plymouth Mo
Mrs. Keqlah Chadwick of De- |tor Sales, phone 13o.
2Stlc J iroir was a guest last Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. I.. E Wilson on Mill ;
FOR RENT—2 well furnished ., street.
light hdusekeeping rooms, pri- ;j Miss Marlon Beyer was the j;
vate entrance. Everything fur- ' guest of Miss Alice Evans at the j:
L. P. COOKINGHAM. I
nished at $5.90 per week. 1051 I, Veta Tan Alpha house in Ann Ar-'i
City Clerk.;
N. Mill St.
27tlc 'I bur fur the week-end.
Special for Friday and Saturday.!
one lot of hats. $1.99: one lot. $1.- j FOR SALE—29 Ford sport road
ster. A bargain for Decoration
50: one lor. $1.98. You can't beat;
Day. '29 Ford tudor. priced low I
these prices even In basement bar
to sell quickly. Plymouth Motor ;
gains. Plenty of large headsizes. '
__
Sales,
phone 130. ,
■
2Stlc
Mrs. C. O.Dickerson.
122 N.
Harvey St.
2Stlp 1 FOR SALE—Team «>f I horses. 6 :unl
7 years old, weiglil ahmir 3200. J
Will sell separate. E. I.. Smith.
I have a splendid line of pan
6sl Kannada St, 1_______ 2stlpI
amas ami white straw braid hats"
from $1.50 ro $3.50 and it won't FOR RENT—Modern' apartment.
Reasonable rent, 1917 Hol
cost you anything to come and
brook Ave. or call 103R. 2Mlpl
look at them. Mrs, C. O. Dickerson.
122 N. Harvey st.
28rlpd

*MK

New
FOR SALE -About 1'/> ton of FOR RENT OR SALE
cotrage. reasonable at 664 Jener
baled wheat straw, mow hay
HOUSE TO RENT -Nice six-room
St. Inquire at 1225 Plymouth
and 2 bushels of IlMKz tested
cottage. All conveniences. reason
A beautiful home leads you to
Rd.
Wm.
Bake
well.
28t1pd
Yellow Dent seed corn, l’honc
able renl. 257 Hamilton street.
select pretty paper from our books.
7122F5.
2Stlc
You will not .be disappointed either
____________ _
.
. 2stlpd
FOR RENT—Newly
decorated
in style or workmanship. Ex FOR SALE 1939 Ford pickup,
FOR SALE—Saddle horse, weight
house at 11029 Arden Ave.. Rose perienced in house painring and de
late
tyiH-.
closed
qab.
in
excel
1000 lbs. Inquire Jack Johnston,
dale Gardens. All <-onvctiicmes. corating. Estimates given mi all
lent condition throughout and
UK) Union St.
2Stlp
Julia Sueidor. 33024 Ann Arbor work. F R. Sptirr. Jener Place.
priced to sell quick. Due A A
Trail.
2Stlc
Ford 1'j tun truck, dosed cab.
2Rtfc
FOR SALE Beautiful park side
dual wheels. 4 spied Iraitsmisproperty on River Rouge. Wood
Permanents
sion. rcconilitiotied throughout.
ed hillside, modern s-rooni house, FOR RENT 5 room house with
Permanents $3.99 and up for nil
i garage. Inquire at
Plymouth Motor Jfales. photic
garage and chicken houses. !H1
R.
*L. after 4 p. m. 2SrIp textures of hair. Ringlet ends. If
13U.
2St1c
foot frontage or 1 to 5 acres.
your eye lashes and eyebrows
Divide to suit buyer. Bargain.
Geo. D. Michelin. Plymouth I FOR RENT 1'iqier fiat, nicely are light, have them dyed. Wet REDl'CEI) 3ft POI NDS
Steinhurst
decorated six rooms and hath, finger waves. 25e.
NEVER FELT BETTER
431W.
2St4cl
wit It all conveniences. garage. Beauty Sh(q>|»c. phone 18. 27tfc j
F<»K SALE—Large Chicago Manu
Near Grand River and Seven
Safe Way To Ixise Fat
Mile Road, one block from car
.Bugs Cleaned and Sized
facturer has a modern Upright
also a fine Grand Piano near
line. 18765 Five Points Ave.. S.
All Work Guaranteed
Take the ease of Miss Madelotie
Wood Rug Cleaning Service
Plymouth which are slightly
2Stlc
Crowley, for instance, who lives in
Plymouth, Mich.______ Phone 56-W Little Rock. Ark. JTisl read her
used and partly paid for. We
will sell these to responsible FDR RENT—5 room modern house
HEMSTITCHING
i lei ter:
at 236 Pearl Sr. Inquire 1935
parties willing to complete-small
"I have used Krusclien Salts for
DRESSMAKING
IIolbriMik Ave.
27tfe
monthly payments. For full
one year—when I starter! I weigh
TAILORING
particulars address D. Burns.
Chase. 350 S. Harvey St. ed 14ft pounds—now I weigh lift
Auditor. P. O. Box 195. Chicago. FOR RENT—Modern 6 rooms and Clarissa
Plymouth, Mich., Phone 590W. pounds and never fell better in my
hath, excellent location. 959
IB.
27t2c
Penniman avenue. Newly decor-'
18tfc life.”
That's the big reason a host of
a ted. large yard, all kinds of
FOR SALE--Cabbage, tomato, and
Hemstitching and Picoting
men and women take Krusclien to
fruit, shade trees and garage.'
pepper plants, also garden flow-:
Nice
line
of
new
house
dresses,
lose
weight—as the fat goes you
$25
per
month.
See
B.
R.
Gilj
er plants.
mile east
of
hert. next door. _________ 25tfc, wonderful values: fancy pillow gain in health—skin clears --eyes
Phoenix Park. Schoolcraft road.
Wnt. Alexander.
27t4pd FOR RENT—Several desirable eases. Mrs, Albert Drews. 309 grow bright—activity replaces in
Blunk aye.
tfc dolence.
houses; good locations and rca-I
Take one-half teas||swnfnl of
FDR SALE Bonny Best tomato;
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.'
Shoe Repairing At
Krusclien in a glass of hot water
plants. 32 and 109 in a box.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
Cut
Rate
Prices
every morning before. breakfast Cheap. Also police pups. Frank ' _ 209.
tf ( Men's soles, guaranteed
10.009 cut down on fatty meats, potatoes
Nowotarski. near
Plymouth .
Ford factory.
27t2pd FOR RENT—Beautiful 4 room and . miles. 75c. Ladles' soles 50c and and sweets—a jar of Kruschen
up. Yes sic, all new prices.
that eofits but a trifle .lasts 4
bath apartment, clean and new-,
FDR SALE—New bungalow, 5 j
Steinhurst Shoe Repair
weeks —get it at Mayflower Drug
ly decorated. Should be seen to _______
292 Main Sf.
rooms and bath. Good basement i
Co. or any drugstore in the world—
he appreciated. Phone or see
with furnace and laundry tubs.'
Alfred Innis. 404 E. Ann Arbor' Want “AD”Fo7 Results but for your health's sake demand
Situated on extra large lor. | _ Trail, phone 399R._____ 24tfc I
ami get Krusclien Salts.
Must he sold at once. Price is 1
RIGHT. Alice M. Safford. 211! FDR RENT—A cozy five room I
bungalow
with
all
modern
eonPenniman-Allen Bldg., Tel. 209.
veniences anil good single gar
25t4p<
age. April 1st. phone 80. George'
II. Wilcox.
IStfe
FDR SAI.E—A modern 7 room
house, hath and bedroom down FDR RENT—5 room house with
stairs. 3 bed rooms up stairs
hath. All conveniences. Garage.
at. 986 Church
street.
In-.
R. J. Joliiffe. 333 N. Main St. 1
quire at 322 Elm Place. East
__ 23tfc
Lansing. Mich.
25tfe| FDR RENT—Newly decorated 2
room furnished apartment, in
•i . >j H-ve SUOMrh, U»«, Bowal- Gall
cluding heat, hot water and
Bladder er Gallstone Troable*. ►
lights. Only $5.09. 555 Stark
weather.
23tfc

GERANIUMS
10c-15c-25c

ISALLKLENZ

Um

hu had r

1 thia Spmdallat’a Preacrlpu^l In permanently banlahr. Bowel. Gall Bladder
-urn a, lndlt«t:oi. Gas
t’olic. Jaundice, ar p.-.
tr

Porch Boxes and Bedding Plants

WANTED

yery reasonably priced

. WANTED — To buy an eld bu
reau, Address Box 25. core of
Plymouth Mail.
2Stlc *-

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

7 Nile Road wear
1 Cfrratsd "River

OPENS
Bat. a A
May AO

Tropical Gardens
Taming Acl
FREE Lion
Every Nite at S

FRIDAY, MAY 27th, 1932

Decoration Day Specials
Campbells
Ginger Ale
Pork and Beans

Latonia Club pale dry
large 24 oz. bottle
.

in rich Tomato Sauce

SALMON ............ ................ 23c
DEL MONTE RED, Tall Cans

25c

PICKLES, 2 jars..
DUNDEE BRAND, Quart Jars

Butter z

5 cans XJC
Country Club, 6 cans
25c
PORK and BEANS

Country Club Pure Creamery.

PICKLES 2 7-oz. jars 15c

57c

Pound Carton

OLIVES

C W. Brand

............... 19c

Hollywood Brand Olives, 20 oz. jar

Bread

French Coffee, lb________ 29c
Country Club, lb. loaf JeweJ Coffee ,b....................19c

4c

May Gardens Tea, V4 lb__ 17c

RYE BREAD, loaf 7c
SANDWICH _
...8c

Pound Cake

BREAD, sliced loaf

CRACKERS

19c

Freshly Baked
EACH

2 lb. box

20c

Meat Specials
Boiled Ham
Smoked Ham
Spiced Ham
Smoked Picnics Baked Ham Pot Roast Beef
NEW LOW PRICES
Goldkette ;
DANCING Orchestra
j

KROGER Stores
J. Austin Oil Co.
Gasoline Stations
ANNOUNCE!!

Thousands to Select From

trausportation to
I
Yjisilnn.ti for summer school. '
Winona Kcnter. 117 Caster Ave.
, ___________ _
’JTtfe 1
WANTED

FOR SALE—'29 Chevrolet coach.
1930 Ford Tudor. Plymouth
Motor Sales, phone 130.
28tlc
T. GILBERT HOWE
T. Gilbert Howe, who resided at
576 N. Harvey Street. Plymouth,
passed away at the Atchison Hos
pital. Northville on Tuesday eve
ning. May 24th at, the age of 57
years. He was the husband of Effie
Howe. The body was brought to
the Schrader Brothers Funeral
Home. Plymouth, from which place f
funeral services will be held Fri
day. May 27th at 2 p. m. Inter
ment In Riverside cemetery. Rev. '
Richard Neale officiating.
I

Daily

erland
Greenhouses
Greer

- WANTED I-idy wishes « position
as honseki'epi'r. Can furnish
references. Address 915 Mill Sf..
2Stfc
Plymouth.

AUCTION

WANTED—Let the Bailey girls ;
take care of your children. I
Phone 529.1. or apply 546 RoeSt.
46tf5p '

Toes., May 31

WANTED—Window cleaning, rug 5j
heating, wall washing, and wall ffl
paper pleading, earing for lawn S
and any other odd jobs. Clifton ' w
nowe, 576 N. Harvey St., or S
call 562.T.
24tfe W

Household

BUSINESS LOCALS

FURNITURE

sewing, also alterations and re
modeling. Reasonable. Mrs. .Tas. 1
Lawson. 429 Adams St.
2Sr2pd I

Dressmaking, plain

and

fancy .

Permanent Waves
at 12 o’clock
S3 and ttp
1
Marcels 59e and 75c
:8 Penniman Ave.. Pljinoutli.
All prices redw-ed
Mich.
HOISLEVS
have the cleanest and best
84ft Penniman Ave.
I furniture tliat can he had. Phone 494
__ ______ _____________ 2St1c
ng. bed room and living room
Lawn mowers ground and repair
es. odd chairs, tables, pianos,
rand piano, rugs, garden tools, ed. We ••all for and deliver. Phone
2Sttp
•. At 2 o’clock I will sell to satis- 648.T. 549 S. Mill St.
chattel mortgage the furniture
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
o a 5 room house. At 3 o’clock
BFDGET HEARING
pieces of unclaimed baggage
Notice Is hereby given that a
n a Detroit Hotel. Come a«<l
, yourself. I have the goods | public hearing will be held on the
oral
budget for the City of
| you know I sell. “A very nice
s^nt to the lucky buyer.’ Sale Plymouth for the fiscal year be
tinues until all is sold. 5ft gal. ginning July 1st. 1932 and ending
June 39. 1933. Said public hearing
will ho held in the Commission
TERMS CASH
Chamber at the City TTall from
1:99 until 5:99 o'clock on the
»’t forget the date. May 31st. afternoon of Saturday. June 11.
t 828 Penniman Ave„ Plymouth, 1932.
iu
.
. /
DRESSMAKING
»rivate sales daily. Auction, last Raining
^Wlkrlng
esdpy of every mouth.
Mrs. Kteabeth, 399 Ann Bt
lltfc
lRRY C. ROBINSON, Auc.

Ann Arbor Road
Phone 534-W

Load with

Go© drich

KODAK
V-FTLM
on Decoration

It Gets the Picture.
Kodak Verichrome Film gives better results in
any Camera and has eight exposures. Its
qualities of speed reduce danger of under ex
posure. Use this dependable film. Your size
is here. Stock up over the week-end holiday.
Let us have your exposed films for
photo finishing.
Our service is
prompt, expert and- prices reasonable.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

VRTE'VE received a shipment—now you can see for
” \ourself the lire which is proving the sensation
of the year ▼ ▼ l>et us explain the construction—
why it is the world’s safest tire. Why the thicker
tread gives thousands of miles additional anti-skid
performance. Vi hy it has a firmer grip on the road
than any other tire—minimizing the skidding hazard.
Why it has the strongest carcass—greater protection
against blowouts.
PRICES
SIZE

EACH

paik

4.40-21
$4.79
$ 9.30
4.50-21
$5.43
$10.54
4.75-19
$6.33
$12.32
CAVALIER PRICES

J. AUSTIN OIL CO.

SHELL GAS STATION
Mill and Main Street
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

!

FRIDAY, MAY 27th, 1932

Qianfuc
of
""By X&wu&A. &xrt.
Simultaneous Weather
Observations
The systematic provision of mete
orological information l\v the V.
S. Government was inaugurated in
1*70. The Weather Bureau of the
Department of Agriculture has
performed this service since 1891.
We assume all responsibility when
the need arises.
"The degree of our personal atten
tiveness is not governed by cost.”

Sounderffitvs.
^iLWzcalUiixctors

PHONE-781 W
Courteow

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

unbalance Service

SPECIAL
|Fri. and Sat., May 27 * 28
Shredded Wheat
Biscuit
2 pkgs.

Diced Carrots
Diced Beets
Cut Green Beans
Cut Wax Beans

ISc

Golden Bantam Corn
Lima Beans
Red Kidney Beans
Choice of 6 Cans

19c
Small Sweet Pickles
1 qt. can

59c

25c
Kosher Dill Pickles
1 qt. can

No.2‘/z can fresh Prunes
No. 2*/i can Peaches
No. 2 can Succotash
No. 2 can Whole
Kernel Com
No. 2 can Telephone
Peas
Choice of 2 cans

Premium Salted
Crackers
2 lb. box

25c
GINGER ALE
Pale Dry or Golden
1 case, 12 qts.

$1.39
Blue Ribbon
or Best Foods
Myonnaise
8 oz. jar
'/, lb. Chateau
Cheese
2 for

20c
William T. Pettingill
feiep.ione 40

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice) Evans bly, which was sponsored in an efcalled on Mrs. Ethel Kihcaid at for to Inaugurate a melody that
Anu Arbor one evening last week.
will rouse us from our lethargy of
Anna C. McGill is spending the lullabies and instill a real fight
week with her sister, Mr|i. W. C. spirit.
Arthur Blutnk and family have Hull in Lansing.
Those who attended the assem
.Mr. and Mrs. James Bruce of
Dr. mid Mrs. H. A. MiUou and bly will agree that Livingston's
Chicago. *111., are guests of Mr. and moved on a farm near Milan re
Miss Carrie Brooks visited (relatives composition has plenty of zest and
cently purchased by him.
Mrs. Fred Pinnow for a week.
Mrs. Harold W. Link has as her at Whitmore Lake. Sunday.
spark, and when it is orchestrated
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Norgrove
Mrs. Elvira Losey of Dearborn for the Michigan Normal college
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Shippman of guest this wejek, her mother, Mrs.
spent Tuesday with her father band It will prove to lie a lively,
Detroit will speud the week-end Josephine G. Mack of Alpena.
Harry Ba rules is recovering from Gene Rook.
stirring march. I.ivingston. a jun
and Decoration Day at Oscoda.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn and ior on the campus, is a major in
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowriug a tonsil operation performed Sat
son spent Saturday with h^r father orchestra and band work at the
and son. Lee; spent Sunday at the urday at Ford's hospital, Detroit.
Parker (Trade in Plan offers to buy any old
Nyal Carpenter will arrive Satur at Flint.
conservatory and also has a pop
home of his mother, Mrs. F. M.
Fountain Pen, any make, except, it must have
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox; and son ular dance orchestra. Although
day from Chicago to spend Sunday
Bowriug. at West Highland.
Fifteen relatives gathered Sun and Monday with Mrs. Carpenter. of Detroit were visitors Sunday at he has done considerable work in
a 14k gold point, toward the purchase price of
Miss Monica McKerriug of Flush the home of Frank Dunn (iud fam music atrungement and orchestra
day at the home of Mrs. Rosa
any Parker Duofold Life Pens.
Rheiner on Arthur street and en ing spent the week-end at the A. ily on the North TerritorEal Road. tion, the "Hurons' Fight Song" is
Miss Marion Drewyouriof De his first attempt at original com
M. Johnson home on Main street.
joyed a co-operative dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Mrs. Henry Lazotte of Wayne troit spent several days this week position.
attended a dinner-bridge Thursday was calling qn friends in town. nt the home of Miss Kathryn Hitt
The judges. Frederick Alexander.
on Virginia avenue.
!
evening at the home of Mr. and Tuesday.
Carl Lindgren. Marius FosSehWilliam Bailey of'Detniit visit kernper and Chester Ryjin, . made
Mrs. A. Clendennln in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Hegge and baby of
ed
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick, l>etroit are how residing in the
their dwision on the iwint system
Mrs. Howard Bowriug and son. Nellie Bennett apartment on Main Orr I’assage on Maple avepue. Sun mid thus many qualities entered in.
day.
Lee. were guests Saturday evening street.
among which were the effect of
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute the song on the field, the possibil- ,
of Sir. and Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole
Mr. and Mrs. William Strong of
on the Ridge Road.
Detroit visited at the home of O. and children spent Sunday with ities of orchestrating, originality,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. May lii Toledo. practicability, word effect, and its
Mr. and Mrs. John Sumner of F. Beyer and family Saturday
Detroit will lie guests of the lat
Mrs. Nellie Moon entertained her Ohio. Mrs. May is a sister to Mr. popular apjieal to the Student
ter's sister. Mrs. A. A. Tafft, over brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and Chute.
body. Nii,e contriliutions were en
Mr. and Mrs. Charles limwer of tered in the contest, mid all were
the week-end at her home ou Ann Mrs. Rue of Detroit Saturday and
Wayne were guests Friday and in close accordance with each
Arbor stree
Sunday.
j
Saturday
of
their
unde
and
aunt,
Miss Edna Burmingham of De
Mrs. Zaida Dixon and her father.
other as to judging tlie winner.
This is for a limited time; so turn in that old
troit will arrive in Plymouth the George Walkfr of iYpsilanti called Mr. mid Mrs. Orr Passage ini Maple Second and thitd distinctions were
fore part of the week to be the at the Sheldon Gale home Monday avenue.
given to Virginia Bell mid Isla
Mr. and Mrs. Ditzler :iml Mr. Reed, and Warren Arnold mid Wil
Pen right now.
guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. A. afternoon.
|
Tafft for an indefinite time.
William Dickson of Detroit was mid Mrs. George Deville of Detroit liam Nolan, respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell and a guest over the week-end of Mr. j were Sunday callers at flu* home
Well, the contest, is over. Demi
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee will and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith at their ! of Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of of Men "Bing" Brown no longer
leave Saturday for a few days stay home-“Auburn" on the Novi Road. ; east. Plymouth.
hums the aniquated strains of
at their cottage at Blue Lake, near
Mr. and Mjrs. Harry Newell and | Mr. mid Mrs. llat-o|d Wescott of "Ypsi Will Shine Tonight" as he
Mecosta.
Ida No- land visited nt the ' Jackson sjynt tlie week-i-nd with sits in his ofioe opening his fan
!
tlie
latter's’
sister.
Mrs.
!
Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tail ami home of Job Oliver nt Birmlngmail. Livingston lias had his clar
I I’t’tersen and family at tlieir home inet inlaid with niother-of-ix-arl.
dangliter. Margery Fay.
Miss ham Sunday
Norma Johnson and RusSell Kirk.
W. I. Savory and 1 on Ann street,
Mr. and M
and the members of his chorus
The Store of Friendly Service
Mr.
mid
Mrs.
R.
II.
Red)
left
this
Jr., will spend from Saturday nn- Miss
.............
........
Norina Savory visited at the
who sang the march so successful
til Tuesday witli relatives at Me-j home of Mr. and 'Mrs. J. P. Ren- i morning by motor for Chicago. Ill.. ly are favoring their vocal appar
PHONE 390
J. W. BL1CKENSTAFF. PROP.
costa.
I wick «m Ann Arbor street. Sunday. j where they will visit tlicii] son and atus with two-hit cigars. All's
Mr. ami Mrs. Ilerliert Meredith.Mb Margaret Buslia of Ste. 1 family, returning to Plymouth right with the world.
I
Tuesday.
Dorothy Girdwood and John i <’lai:
was a- week-end guest of
Sehrm-djcr were week-end guests of I her unde and aunt. Mr. and Mrs ) Miss Angeline Harder of Durand
i and William Huff of Newark. New
Miss Harriett Schroeder at Grand Olin Martin q» Ann street.
Rapids.
Mrs. Glenii Beliler and soi I Jersey wi-re week-end giie-es of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Kenyon tit
their
Mrs. Stones daughte
Mrs. Ralph, of Pontiac visited at Ila
home mi Sheridan avenue. Elm
Emerson Henslve'with Mr. Ilenslee, old P.elib
I Heights.
of Cleveland, are spending the I week-end.
week witli the Stones on Kellogg
Mrs. ?(. e. LeFqrgo and son-in- I Rev. Carl Rickard mid M i-s.
l’tO'k.
; law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. i Catherine Himes of Skiiobk.
A regular meeting of the Plym-, D. A. Peek of Ypsilanti were callers | liomn arriveil Sunday for • a visit
oiith Grange will lie held in the ‘ Sunday of Ms, LeForge's brother with tlieir sister and )lmightor.
Grange hall. May 2. A potluck suit- und w
and Mrs. Sheldon J Mrs. Ira (». Hitt, and family on Vir! ginfa avenue. Rev. Rickard is atlM'r will lie served at 7 :30.
■ Gale.
Eleven members of the Business
The
k’s Mail ' tending the Midhodist Cqul'ereuce
ami Professional Woman's club enAnna Me- 1 near Hartwell.
joyed i theatre party at the Fisher Gill should bnv
e-id; Mr. and J Mr. mid Mrs. E. C. Hough left
Theatre in Dei mil Tuesday eve Mi
Hull were guests Tuesday’ by motor for a t\to week's
ning.
nt’ their aunt
iss Anna McGill eastern trip, going by way of Elizaln-tli. New Jm-sey where-they will
Mrs. A. E. Patterson and Mrs. last Wednesdi
John Henderson will entertain
dean ami daughter, visit their son-in-law and dauglitheir Contract bridge club this eve
Tones of Santiago. i ter, Hr. mid Mrs. Francis M. Arehining at tlie Inline of Mrs. Hender California visited their cousins. | bald. From there Mr. add Mrs.
son on Main street.
i. |D. F. Boyer. Weilnes- i Hough will visit New York City
Dr. qinl Mrs. John (Hsaver and day at their Iwune on Liberty ' and Washington.
| Tlie Salem baseball team played
cliitdren and Edward Harrison street.
Dlsaver. nephew, who is a student
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorliips, j ilie Plymouth Cubs at Salem Sun
at tlie University of Michigan, will daughter. Mni-y and son. Don. of day. defeating them by a ) score of
j 1G-14. Batteries for the Clilis were
spend Sunday and Monday at. their Detroit will he guests at the N>
Cottage nt Base Ixike.
land-Newell home nn South Tlarv- Bowers and Boyle: for: Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute ev street from Friday until Mon Jones and Buers. Salem's next
| game will he played witli Charlie
mnl children will leave today for ilav evening.
Chicago where they will visit her
Mr. mid Mi T. N Tunis and the Carr's team at his diamond at the
sister and family until Monday. la tier's sister Mrs. W. R. Trotter Ann Arlior road fork. Sunday.
Mrs. Chute's sister and son will re snout Satni-d:
iliid Sunday wi(h
turn with them £or a mouth's visit. the former's dsfer and family In
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman call- Lansing.
vil <m Mrs. It. It; Parrott at the
Mrs. Williai n Bailey. Miss Mar
Detroit Osteopathic hospital. IligliI Corn
ini Miss Sarah Carj land Park, Sunday mid found her mil of Detroit) were guests of their
I recovering nicely from her oper-age last Wed
j-ation performed last week Monday. nesday.
Mr. mid Mrs. E. A. Davinsou mid
Mr. and Mrs. ■William Wolfe
Tlie following, from tlie school
family of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. and daughter) T.ois. of Detroit, publication of the Micliigan State
I Anthony Kobe and Howard Wise of visited Sunday at the home of Mr. Normal at Ypsilanti, will (be of in
• Detroit mid Miss Grace Lauder- mid Mrs. Lynp Felton on Sheridan terest to the many friends ' of
back -pf Lcatheii. Ohio, were Sun avenue. Elm Heights.
Lawrence Livingston, a graduate
day ciiTers nt the home of Mr. mid
Mrs. E. Schulz of Milwaukee. of the Plymouth high school who
Mrs. William Witt.
Wisconsin, is j visiting her mol her. is now a student at tlie nominal:
Tlie Get-Together club had mi en Mrs. W. It. Tijofter, at the home of
joyable time last Trursday evening Mr. and Mrs? I. N. Innls. They will Hurons. Hurons, Hats offito thee!
i at the home of Mrs.‘Rosa Rheiner all spend the week-end witli Mrs. Fight! Fight Fight! for M. S. N. C.
! on Arthur street. The meeting next 1 unis' parents I at Mt. Clemens.
Shout to the sky, the Hurons’ warj week will be held at the home of
Invitations have lieen received
cry.
! Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Watson at 1 for the wedding of Miss Bernice The bravest we’ll defy!
i Waterford on Friday evening. ('line mnl Petter Gayde which will Hold that line for old Green and
' June 3.
, lake place on Thursday. June 2. in
White!
Mr. anil Mrs. Charles Foster en ibe Methodist Episcopal church of Iyoyal sons, come show your might! ,
tertained Mr. mid Jdrs. Glenn Seel . this city. ’ i
To Fight ’ Fight! for M. S, N. C.
ey of I’ontiae and Miss Eleanor j The April-May" division of the And Victory.
Bigelow nT (kiss City nt dinner Sun j Woman's Ausiliaryi of tlie I’reshyday at their li"tno on Sheridan tei-iiin cliurehl gave a “tea” in the
These are the words of ;the new
basement of the church Wednesday college pop song, the ••Hurons'
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chase and afternoon wliSeh was very largely Fight Song" composed py Lawdaughter. Jane. Mr. and Mrs. Ilal- j attended.
rein-e Livingston, and jawiirded
sev Davidson mid dangliter, Alice I The Nutrit on class and the first prize of fifty dollars in the
William Mattingly and Forbes [ Child Care m 1 Training class held Men's Union song contest, held
* Peden of Detroit were guests Snn- a joint luncheon last. Thursday
j day of Mr. ami Mrs. Ignatius S. ' the home of Hrs. G. II. Gordon on lasr Wednesday in general' assemA Mattingly at a buffet supper at .Maple aveiim. At this time the
*, their home on Penniman avenue.
members wen presented with their
• I) The Junior bridge club had a'; certificates
apd the lenders with
a j most, enjoyable gathering Thursday , their pins.
STOP AND THINK—before placing your next grocery order. When you order
evening at the home of Mrs, B. E.
your foodstuffs from a Red & White Store you are buying from the largest food or
On Wednesday afternoon. June 1.
■ Chainpe on Ann Arbor street. Mrs.
ganization in the country. For this reason your Red & White dealer can give you
Carl Jannary and Mrs. Mildred the laidies A d of the Lutheran
quality goods as cheap as any other store p lus additional service of delivery of goods.
Barnes assisted Mrs. Chani|H* as church will have their business
meeting and o-operative supper at
® hostesses.
The buying power of twenty thousand sto res is handed down to you at no addition
Miss Bernice Cline was honored Riverside Par k, the meeting startal icost and merit your patronage by hand ling the very choicest of eatables.
I Tuesday afternoon with a delight- ing at 3 o’clo •k and the suppef at Canterbery Bells, 90c per doz.
•lock.
Thp
ladies
and
tlieir
’ ful dessert-bridge and ••personal"
Here's some real Week End Bargains
' shower at the home of her sister-in- families are (urged to be present, Fox Gloves, $1.00 per doz.
law. Mrs. Clifford (’line, on Mill also anyone interested in the Carnations, Red
JACK FROST OR DOMINO SUGAR, 5 lbs. for
________ ___________ 23c.
street. The guest of honor was re (lurch. Ladiefc are asked to please Boccoaia Plume Poppy
membered witli many beautiful bring dishes md silver for them- Boltonia Pink
selves and fa nfly. In ease of rain Baptisa Indigo
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING FOR 5c
U and useful gifts.
the
Dicentra,
Bleeding
Heart
the
meeting
^ill
be
held
81 Mrs. Frank Thomas of Lake church basem
Domicum
Large cans of Pei Milk
Bull Dog Sardines
® i Odessa si»ent several days last
Miss Ruth Hamilton will l>e Heuchera Coral Bdb
Campbells Pork and Beans
Baby Size Silver Floss Kraut
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Eberts, returning to her honored this afternoon at a des Hisbiseas, Three Colors ,
Red (i White Tomato Soup
Blue & White Toilet Paper
Holloek,
Double,
Scarlet,
Yellow,
home the latter part of the week sert-bridge and “personal shower"
Baby
Calif.
Lima
Beans,
Dry
B.
& W. Macaroni & Spaghetti
Pink
accompanied by Mrs. Eberts and at the home of Miss Elizabeth Bur
Qt. -Size Eatwell Salad Dressing____ ____ ________________________________ _ 23c
dangliter Lassie .lean, who re rows on Penniman avenue with Monarda, Scarlet
Quality Pure Grape Jam, 34 oz. Jars.......... ................. ........ .......................... ............... 23c
twelve guests'in attendance. Colors Orientate Poppys, Pink and Red,
mained over the week end.
2 for 25c
Quaker Lime Rickey, Root Beer or Ginger Ale, Large Bottles, 2 for______ ____ 25c
Mrs. Margaret Fisher of Milton. orchid and pink will be effectively
Pennsylvania and Mrs. Eva Mar- carried out in the decorations, the Iceland Poppys, Three Colon
15c Size French’s Mustard Prepared_____ ... ___ __________________________ 12c
Hardy
Phlox,
all
colon
berger of Ellinsgrove. Pennsylvania aides being aid with pink crystal
have lieen visiting they: sister. Mrs. centered with lovely vases of lilacs Japanese Lanterns
BLUE & WHITE CANNED GOODS SALE
Painted Daisy Red, Pink
j I. W.
«. Hummel the past ten days. and iris.
Cut Wax Beans, 3 for_____________ 29c Green Beans, 3 for____ ________
29c
Statice Sea Lavender
a Before their r-return home they will
Golden Bantam Com, 3 for..........— 29c
White Sweet Com, 3 for___ _______ 29c
We have many other Perennial
’islier's sons iu Chica
Jj j visit Mrs. Fis
plants, etc., reasonable price t
No. 2 Tomatoes Very Choice, 2 for 23c Early June Peas, 2 for.............
29c
go and Omaha. Nebraska.
generous Clumps.
Mrs. Stanford Besse entertained
SOME PRICE CHANGES ON REGULAR STOCK
Plants, 5 Sedums for $1.00
i the Plus Ultra card club most de
Your children, like the Rockery
English Primroses
Crisco, 1 lb.
......... ...................
20c
Red & White Soap Chips
..... — 15c
lightfully last Thursday afternoon
of
flowers,
blossom
buds
at her home on Ann si reel for their
Crisco, 3 lbs...................... ...... .. .
. 57c
Chipso Large Pkg. .............
19c
forth In spring attire, just Trollis
final, meeting of the season. First
notic • how much they have Anbretia
Red
Boy
Salmon
------------------------25c
Campfire
Marshmallows,
1
lb.
------ 19c
honors were won by Mrs. Ernest
grow; i iii • a year.—There Forget-Me-Not
Saxafraga
Corddata
Wickstrom: second by Mrs. Charles
should be a new photoTRY A SACK OF RED AND WHITE FLOUR, 24^ LB............ ...
..... 69c
Barnes and third by Mrs. Rosa
grapl to keep, for all time, Creepers and Mosses for ftie
Rockery.
Rheiner.
this record of change. It
A grodp of twelve ladies gather
must be made now.
ed at the home of Mrs. James
PHONE YOUR ORDER
Well Deliver it to Your Door
Make an Appointment
Sessions on North Harvey street.
Tuesday evening for bridge and
©DAY
a
•'shower'' honoring Mrs. Frank
Pierce, Jr. with Mrs. idllton Laible THE L. L. BALLSTUDIO
181 Liberty St.
Plymouth & Stark Rd.
333 N. Main St.
Beck Read. Northville, Mich.
as assistant hostess. A jolly eve
395 So. Main St
ning was passed, a delicious lunch
Phone 7139F3.
PHONE 53
PHONE 7116-F13
PHONE 99
Plymouth, Mich
eon served; and many lovely and
useful gifts received by the guest
of honor.

Local News

Graduation Gifts

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

$1.25 Credit on any $5.00 Parker

$2.00 Credit on any $7.00 or $7.50

$2.25 Credit on any $8.50 Parker

$2.50 Credit on any $10.00 Parker

Community Pharmacy

Plymouth Graduate £
Wins CasA Prize for
Normal Fight Song

RED & WHITE

Perennial and
Alpine Plants

you give i mortgage lean
and not require ■—J
/COLD
Of coune not.
Banb Imut upon dependable
•ecurity for the safety of their
Investments. That n why.
odequaa insurance protection
in a sound stock fire insurance
This protection meets the
needs of yourbanker and enables
him to arrange ■ mortgage and
credit on your property.
i mote than that—It
your own equity in the
ty against loss by fire.

«SS«r

J

J
■
8

f

WOOD & GARLETT Agency
Incorporated
Under Sole Management of
CHARLES H. GARLETT
Penniman-Allen Building
Phone 3

Plymouth

WHE N.

I

MAO. WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

Flower Acres
Nursery

GAYDE

BROS. McKinney & Schaefer R. J. JOLLIFFE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Eight

Creation of Memorial Day Is Most
Interesting Chapter in American
History-Now Observed in All States

|
i
I
■

An order, issued by General Lo- | IS<>7. gave impetus to the idea of
------ Army
|-------of* Memorial day. The i»oem was "The
gan. as ,head, of. the Grand
the Republic, dated May
1S6S, Blue and the Gray," aud its author;
set aside May .30 for the strewing Francis Miles Finch, a then littleof flowers or otherwise decorating known lawyer of forty, living on
the graves bf dead comrades in the shores of Lake Cayuga at
every part of the land. This order, Ithaca, N. Y. The morrow of Lev's
which was iienned by N. P- (’hip- surrender round both North ami
man. then adjutant general of the South weary of conflict and longing
Grand Army, is known as No. 11 for peace. In a thousand pulpits an
and is always read with Lincoln's oft-used text was the words from
Gettysburg address at services Micah "They shall heat their swords
held by the Grand Army on Mem- into plowsuares and their spear:
orial day. Rufus R. Wilson writes, j into pruning hooks, nation shall
in the New York Herald Tribune. j not lift up sworil against nation.
General Logan's order was gen neither shall they learn war any
erally obeyed by the then existing more." In each of a million homes
Grand Army posts. On May 30. there was at least one vacant chair.
1S68. t-he ceremony was observed Hatred still smoldered. a hatred'
through New England and the mid made more intense in the North by
dle and western states, while in the Lincoln's assassination and rekin
South the day was celebrated l>y a dled in the South by the "carpet
considerable number of Grand bag" government which followed it.
Army posts. At Arlington. Va., the and by the course of President
services were especially impressive. Johnson, which led lo his impeach
Gen. James A. Garfield, then a ment.
And so counsels of moderation
member of congress, being the prin
cipal speaker. He reached what and forgiveness only served to
was regarded by those who heard temper, not to appease, the hitter
it. as his finest oratorical achieve recollections of four years of strife
ment. at least on a subject not ami carnage. It remained for Finch,
political. Another year found Mem by apiN-aling to flic memory of the
orial day firmly established as a deail in his verses. "The Blue aud
the Gray," To strike the note of
national institution.
reconciliation. Written at Ithaca
"The Blue and the Gray."
aud published first in the Atlantic
A poem, written and published in Monthly, the poem instantly touch
ed the popular heart. Within a
month it was being reprinted and
quoted in every part of tjie land.
National Cemetery Idea
Another man who deserves an
honorcil plact* in this brief chron
icle is Thomas Brougham Baker,
father of the nalional cemetery
idea, which preceded its national
i-atnpaniou thought. Memorial tiny.
Baker was born of theatrical par
ents in New York in 1N34. and actetl with Laura Keene and John
Broughtnan. his adopted father,
anti in 1N(H was a member of the
stock company which played in the
1 Washington theater. Among his
close friends at that period was
(’apt. E. I.. Hartz. an assistant to
Every concrete block
Col. D. Ii. Rucker, depot quarter
we sell la carefully
master.
selected for perfection
One day Baker and Hartz while
In every detail We
riding in Seventh street. Washing
endeavor to serve the
ton. witnessed the burial, just off
builder In every way.
that thoroughfare of a soldier of
the Sixth Massachusetts volunteers.
We manufacture only
Oil the instant the thought came to
the best.
Baker that there should be in
“BuDt To Last”
every large city a cemetery for the
burial of soldiers. owned or con
trolled by the government, ami that
.there should be a bureau to keep
a record of the buried.
Hartz disapproved the idea, de
claring that a soldier should he
buried where he fell, ami that
Baker's plan was an impracticable
one. Baker received a like answer
when he laid his suggestion before
Simon Cameron, then secretary of
war. (’aineron listened paliently.
then brusquely dismissed his caller
with a declaration that such a plan
had never liven adopted by 'any
country and never would be: that
soldiers should rest where they fell,
and that civilian cemeteries sup
plied graves for those who did not
fall in battle.
Arlington Established
Baker dill not give up the fight
for his idea, and finally found a
whole-hearted supporter in Gcn>
oral Nichols, later Sherman's chiefof-staff. They worked together and'
when Edwin M. Stanton succeeded
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. Cameron, Baker's plan was laid
before him. lie approved of it. Six
47 F. & A. M.
acres in the rear of the Old
Soldier's home at Wrerriiinjflon were
Plymouth, Mich.
set aside as a national cemetery,
and the first burial was made on
August 3. 1S02. although the form
al order making it a icitional' cem
etery was not issued until 1MW.
Baker was appointed a clerk in
Friday. May 37th
the quartermaster's office with
Master Mason Degree
charge of the burial records oC the
army and held that post until CStifF.
Later for eight years l«* w.i- em
ployed in ami around RichunuuL
compiling cemetery records ami
VISITING MASONS WELCOME insiM’ctiug matters eonueet-ed with
the burial corps. Then lie was
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
transferred to a clerkship in The
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
quartermaster's office at Chicago.
Eiglity-four National Cemeteries
Before he died Raker saw thesystem spread to thirty-one stares
and territories and across rlie bor
der to Mexico. National cemeteries
now nunilxn* eighty-four. There are
seventeen in Virginia, seven in
Tennessee. six in Kentiwky. fivtir
each in North Carolina. Louisiana
and Illinois: three each in Mary
Next Regular Meeting, Friday,
land. Mississippi. Arkansas and
May 20th

Wl MAVt A
MISSACf fOA

—

Directory of j
'Fraternities!
Trestle Board

Beals Post
No. 32

Missouri; two each in the District
of Columbia. South
Carolina,
Georgia. Florida. Texas.
New
York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania,
Indiana and Kansas, and one each
in Alabama. West Virginia. Okla
homa. Nebraska, New
Mexico.
Montana. California and Alaska.
TTie eighty-fourth cemetery is in
Mexico City, where arc buried the
soldiers who fell in t«lU» war with
Mexico.
They contain the graves of a
great army composed of 249.279
known and 153,11(1 unidentified
soldiers. In France, Belgium ami
England there sleep 30,513 sol
diers killed in the World war, so
that in these latter times the ob
servance of Mediorial day has be
come a ceremony of .international
significance, sacred to the memory
of all our soldiers who dfed in
defense of the nation.
Beauty Tempers Sadness
Arlington is easily the most
beautiful of all our national .cem
eteries. Nor is it an altogether
mournful place. The breeze always
sings through Its trees. most days
bring sunshine in their train, the
view of the river and distant capi
tal moves and appeals, and the
birds make it their.home in all sea
sons. for they know in <*emeterles
they are safe. The Kentucky card
inal is there winter aud summer,
whistling as cheerily as any fife at
reveille, and with It. an equally
joyous sprite, is the tufted titmouse
in its Confederate gray.
Gettysburg, in addition to its
use as a national cemetery. is pro
bably the most clearly defined of
any of the great battlefields of the
world. Nearly all of the regiments
and brigades which fought there
long ago located with monuments
the precise positions held by them
at. the most critical moments of
three doubtful and momentous
days, so that it is now easy, even
for a layman, to train- the course
of the conflict which marked high
tide for the Confederacy and the
beginning of the end of the war
l»etwecn the states.

Milford Plans To
Celebrate its 100th
Birthday July 4th

Veterans

©

and Aux-

llia^ “S±S 6-30
p. m. Supper o.o”

Meeting 2nd Mon
day of each month.

George Whitmore, Secreary
Arno B. Thompson. Commander

TONQUISB LODGE N0. 32
I. O. o. F
B. Houseman, N. G.
p Wagawehnltx, Fin. See., phone
1M.

Knights ©t Pythias
"Tb« Friendly Fraternity”

AH Pythiaaa Wak«Ba

B. W. Btolley. CC.
CHAS. THORMB,

K of R * S

OOL at 25 cents a pound, instead of the current price of 35 cents,
is promised by! thia Columbia university savant. Prof. Ralph Mc
W
Kee. head of the department of chemical engineering, who is here ex
hibiting some of the artificial wool that has been created* in his labora
tory. using jute as basic material. At the left Is the artificial wool in
the raw^ind manufactured state, while at the right is real wool in both
the raw and mnnufa-'tured state.
Monday. July 4—On this day
would come the parade or proces
sion depicting events or changes iu
the century, of progress. This feature
is full of possibilities and would he
made to culminate in a colorful
out-door pageant. The place of stag
ing it is iu mind aud will lw* made
known later if plans go through.
Another suggestion to he worked
out calls for exhibits of relics of
pioneer days iu eaeli! store win- ■
dow. either by the owner or with •
the assistance that will be avail-1
able for the purpose. Sites or I
buildings may be plncqrded where
the.v have any local significance,
and n tour of inapw-tion m.-iy be ar-1
ranged. Thia and a nnnil.-r of other ’
features are likely to la- develo|>ed. I
If plans materialize, aud there J
is every reason to lx'lieve that the.v
will, the co-operation of every individual and
organized
group !
should lie forthcoming. It can be <
made a very fine thing for
Milford
every way,
if I
111 I ll in
111 V.vl.v
’■ •(.’ • »especially
I-1W v 1.111,. IL
the centennial and homecoming!
features are emphasized and it is
taken hold of as a community pro-!
ject.
1

IFayWorms

Tells Best
Kill Off Cut

To

The gardener who has toiled-in
he sun and rain and who has
watched the first green sprouts
push their way through the soil
often visits the garden sonic morn
ing ami finds the plants wilted and
ruined by cutworms which should
have been fed poison bait instead
good, green stuff, according to
the entomology (hquirtment at
Michigan
State College., ,
, ,
The cut worms are the larvae «
medium anted, lilght-fljlllg moth..
1-n-fer to have their food
"’Hted and to obtain it. cut plants
ilt <>r below the surface of the soil,
In kitchen gardens or on other
planted areas, the plants ertu
P«’teeted from the worms by
using a tvllar of atlff i»aper placetl
uround the plants and pushed
into
_
_,
ground for half an inyh. Ipr
large gardens, poison bait to kill
the worms is more practical.
The bait is made by mixing
throughly one bushel of bran, onehalf gallon cheap molasses, a little
water, aud one pound of white
arsenic or one pound of paris green.
After mixing, stir in two ounces bf
banana oil. Arsenate of lead or cal
cium arsenate can not be used suc
cessfully in this bait. The quanti
ties named make bait enough fpr
a large area: smaller proix>rtiona!te
amounts <*an Ik* mixed.
The bait should he broadcasted
in the garden so that it breaks upand remains on the ground only in
very small particles. If lumps jof
bait are used, birds may eat the
bait and be poisoned.
One variety of cutworm climbs

It’s what you put into

(your home that makes

Registration Notice!

the difference between

Board of Registration for Plymouth District
No. 1 frl. of PIjTnocth, Wayne County, Michigan
will be in session at Plymouth High School office
for the purpose of receiving registrations of
qualified voters, SATURDAY, JUNE 4th, 1932,
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 8 p. m.

If you would have the utmost
1 in beauty and comfort take care in
the selection of your building ma
terials. And your soundest choice
will surely be from this selection
of quality and economy.

The secretary of the Board of Education and
Supt. of Schools are authorized by the Board
of Education to receive registrations anytime
before the meeting of the Board of Registration.
Those who have registered in the district dur
ing the past 4 years DO NOT have to re-register

Reg. ConveotAm
iThursday 8:00 P. ML

Dearborn Decides
to Retain Married
Teachers Next Year

In order io get some sort of a
beginning for the Milford centen
nial project, a committee named by
the president of the Monday Liter
ary Club met Wednesday evening,
talked over the possibilities of
such a celebration and outlined a
tentative program that
seemed
workable aud that need not be ex
pensive nor too elaborate for these
rimes. It was realized that contri
butions need not he expected from
business folks as generously as in
norainl times and whatever help
the.v might be inclined to give, with
a little assistance from village or
township, might finance the affair.
Use One Line To Fish
The sentiment-in general is that it
While a book and lihe fisherman
should be appropriate and with a
certain dignity in keeping with the is permitted to nse but a single rod
and line at one time the number of
occasion.
The date that, found most favor hooks attached i» noi limited to
for a nuinlicr of reasons is the one. according to -the Department
week-eud which
includes
the of Conservation in answer to nu
Fourth—July 2. 3 and 4. The holi merous inquiries. The law specifies
day will enable many i»eople to "hook or hooks" attached to one
come who might not otherwise do line and does not limit the num
so. This date will not interfere ber of hooks.
A single line or rod and line with
with the fair, and has a number of
advantages over one later in the single hook or hooks attached nwy
season. Tin* greatest objection ap be used for easting and trolling for
peared zlii the short time for prep fish which shall tie Ify fish taking
arations, but it was argued that it the bait or hook in the mouth.
coulil be accomplished and that re
sults are sometimes tetter with a •
short time of enthusiastic co-opera
tion than when spread over re Long I
er period.
j
The tentative program suggested I
i« something like this:
j
Saturday ufterunoa—This will lie'
the linn* for spws of various kinds !
and (lancing iu the evening. It was i
suggested that the American Le-1
gion might assume the Saturday t
features.
Sunday. July 3 -As everybody j
went to church in the olden days iti
would be fine if each of the four j
village churches would have- a cen
tennial, service and everybody go tothe church of their choice. As home- .
comers would- probably come- for J
this service it was suggested that .
a social hour with i>erhaps potluck i
dinner in the dining rooms would £
be in order. This should he looked i
after by the ladles of each church, r
In the early evening, an out-door:
vesper service with hymn sing and '
short program i'll the public square!
on West Huron' street where the
pioneers were wont, to gather f
would be the proper thing. If couldhe made a very beautiful and' fmpressive- service:

Commander Harry D. Barnes
Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe

CLAUDE H. BUZZARD, Sec. Bd. of Edu.
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trees and feeds on the opening
buds. This pest feeds only at night
and the owner of the trees fre
quently is unable to tell what Is
damaging them.*- Bands of tree
tanglefoot placed about threes or
vines will stop the attacks of this
insect.

the ordinary and the fine

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.

that Mr. Doyle voted against his
own resolution'to eliminate unne
cessary publicity on the subject.
Had Mr. Doyle refused, it is be
lieved that Mio Ford would have
voted to retain the married teaehAt the Fordson mi*cting Saturday
it was made known that if mar
ried teachers were not retained. 133
members of the district’s teaching
staff would be dismissed.
Following a lengthy discussion,
if was decided the teachers would
he retained. The plan carried by an
unanimous vote.—Dearborn Press.

Married teachers will lx- retain
The uses of adversity are sweet,
ed for at least another year in the
schools of Dearborn, aeioriliiig to hu, yon don't taste that until long
decisions rendered by two of the afterward.
city’s three major school areas.
The Fonlson Board of Education,
You don't have to "understand”
by an uiiHiduious vote. Saturday jnusic. Yon measure it by the emo
decided to retain all marrimt in tions it stirs.
structors. District No. 5. by a vot«\
of three to one. Monday ordered*'
eight married teachers to be rehired for another year.
Henry Font a member of the I
District No. 5 Board, was drawn in- i
to the thick of the question when
lie was requested to attend Mon
day's meeting and break a dead
lock on the problem before rlie
board. The board, a week ago. la*came deadlocked on a resolution
prcseiitisl by President Clarcine
Doyle ami supported by Trustee
Johnson asking that contracts of
married women instructors not be
renewed.
Tin* resolution remained before
the board when Secretary Thomas
J. Evans and Treasurer,. Henry
Jalir voted against it. Mr. Ford
was requested to attend Monday's
meer*gig and decide what the board
would do.
Mr. Ford was not present at
Monday's meeting. Instead of at
tending. lie disjiatched William J.
Cameron to render an opinion. Be- I
hind closed doors. Mr. Cameron in
formed the board that Mr. Ford
was uot prepared to take part in
tile controversy at the present
time. However, it is believed that
Cameron hinted that Ford would
vote iu favor of the married teach
ers if it was absolutely necessary.
According to opinions heard following the meeting, it was indicated

Ford /s Now Making
3500 Cars Each Day
Prialuction at the River Rouge
plant of the Ford Motor Co., reach
ed 3..”i<k» units a day Friday, includ
ing 1.400 of VS t.via* engines, offi
cial^ announced.
More than 5.000 ears are in tran
sit to assembly plants, it was said,
while the June schedule calling for
4.500 units a day will lie reachixl
before tin* end of May. With the
opening this week of its Des Moims
lilatil. IS of the 35 branches of the
company now are iu production on
Vss.
Mr. Ford lias Im*i*u adding to his
employment list an average of 400
men a day for the last five weeks,
bringing it near the SO,000 mark,
the announcement said.

-

£, g. CAVELL
xr i

•

Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels

Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

Cote, 1932 by Sbdl Petroleum Corporadoa

EnGZN£-K^5T£ costs American motorises
millioos of dollars a year.
Engine-Waste results when inferior gasoline
fails to deliver the satisfactory performance
you pay for. It is very costly indeed.
The high signs of Engine-Waste are familiar
to every man who drives a car: Knocks, slow
pick-up, dilution of oil, slow starting, gummy
valves.
All these troubles mean wasted gasoline—
Engine-Waste. All of them cut down mileage,
boost gasoline costs.
To cut down Engine-Waste to a minimum in

your car, use the fuel that is specially pro
duced for this very purpose—Shell Gasoline.
Here at last is a perfectly balanced motor fuel.
It is made possible only by a remarkable
process—by many years of continuous im
provement in refining and blending.
Every lot of Shell is engine-tested at the
refinery. Every lot must prove to us first what
it will do for you.
If freedom from trouble, if satisfactory per
formance and maximum mileage mean any' thing to you—fill your tank today with Shell.
It reduces Engine-Waste and saves you money.

SHELL
GASOLINE
REDUCES

N

G

I

I. Austin Oil Co.

Wayne
Michigan

PLYMOUTH STATION, 402 No. MILL STREET
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Buy the Accessories You Need
Our Prices Make Buying
Profitable

Use Phillips “66”
Treat Your-Motor and Purse
RIGHT with Our Gas
and Oils

You would enjoy motoring more with a
few added minor accessories. Why not
have them? Their pleasure and conven
ience more than balance their cost. For
example we have a full line of auto horns
that make surprising noises at $1.29 to
$5.35. Then, also, we feature the neces
sary accessories such as extra springs,
tire racks, trunk racks and many other
articles. We’d be glad to show them to
you—come in!

Engineering science is proving by experi
ments that the kind of gasoline and oil
you use greatly affect the operation of
your motor. We are keeping abreast of
these experiments and can tell you the
exact type of fuel you require. Further
more, we can sell you that fuel and save
you money in so doing. Come in; let us
prove it!
Be Particular—when vou buy oil.

SAGE & SON
SERVICE STATION

AUTO ACCESSORIES
RIDE IN EASE
Ride with Perfect Confidence
Ride with a Saving in Your Pocket!

PHONE 440

We Promise, and Give, Expert
Repair Service on all
Make Cars
Regardless of what work is required on
your car; irrespective of the tools or re
placements required, you have the full
assurance that here your work will be
done expeditiously and expertly. There
are no slip-shod, hurry-up jobs done here.
Wheel alignment and brake ajustments made with great accuracy. It will
pay you to keep this in mind.
Don’t forget our Battery Service.

71

W. J. Livrance
BATTERY SHOP
1943 Northville Road

PHONE 9157

£

Drive In: A Paint Job Adds
Dollars to the Value
of Your£ar
If you are rather particular about the ap
pearance of your automobile we feel sure
that we can please you. Our chief pleas
ure is in pleasing particular people. We
apply from three to eight coats of Duco.
Fine stuping. We also relinish tops.
Prices are low varying with the size of
the car.

Square Deal
Body and Fender Shop
AUTO PAINTING
In Rear of Fluelling Hi-Speed Service Station
30 Years Practical Experience

Page Three

We can cut down your tire bill! We have
done as much for others. Our FIRE
STONE TIRES are built to give longer
service . . . greater satisfaction. Every
bit of material that goes into these super
tires is tested and proven. From the
heavy fiber inner-lining to the wear re
sisting tread they are first class; and
guaranteed as such. FIRESTONE tires
come in sizes for all cars, at prices lower
than other standard makes. See us for
these tire bargains.

USED TIRE SPECIAL

75c and Up
Plymouth
Super-Service Station

Get Your Fishing Tackle for Summer
Week Ends Here ,

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks
PHONE 352

276 MainSt.

The Cost of Auto Insurance Is
LOW—The Cost of Acci
dents HIGH
Years ago the value of life insurance was
established. Today, automobile insur
ance, by the protection it affords owners
and drivers, is rapidly being placed upon
the same plane as life insurance. How
ever, the value of auto insurance depends
largely upon the Company issuing it.
This Company is recognized everywhere
as being reliable ahd financially sound.
We write all recognized forms of auto in
surance. May we tell you about some of
the plans?

C.F.Finlan&Son
AUTO INSURANCE
PHONE 551

TIRE SHOP
PHONE 9170

Get the Thrill of Owning Your
Own Automobile
Get the Saving We Can Offer You
Used cars are in high favor these days.
We have scores of them that look well,
run well and still have thousands of miles
under the hood. And they cost less than
you would think, both in the initial out
lay and in operating expense. Of course,
we offer convenient terms to responsible
persons. Drive one or two of these cars
for yourself. See what they do in pick
up, speed and mileage. We let you judge

PLAY SAFE—With Your Family
This Year
Insist on

GATKE BRAKE LINING
when your brakes need attention

EXCLUSIVE GATKE BRAKE LINING
Representative in this section

Bieszk Bros. Co.
Plymouth Road

PHONE 555

J

A.
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HE RISKED ALL FOR US
...we cannot repay, but let’s not forget him
As full-blown poppies, overcharged with rain,
Decline, the head, and drooping kiss the plainSo sinks the youth; his beauteous head, deprest
Beneath his helmet, drops ,upon his breast.”
POPE

Honor the Veterans
of our Foreign Wars
By wearing a Poppy on

POPPY
DAY
May 28,1932
This Appeal is Presented by and paid for by the Following Public Spirited Concerns
WALTER FABER
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
C. G. DRAPER, Jeweler.
F. D. SCHRADER.
HARRY R. LUSH.
DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
HARRY C. ROBINSON
FRANK E. TERRY
PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
GAYDE BROS.
L. E. WILSON
CARL HEIDE
WM. REED
The KROGER GROCERY & BAKING CO.
SANITARY SERVICE CO.
J. AUSTIN OIL CO.
SESSIONS SERVICE STATION

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER CO.
PLYMOUTH PLATING CO.
E. J. ALLISON
DAISY MFG. CO.
THE PARROTT AGENCY, Inc.
JEWELL & BLAICH
ALICE M. SAFFORD
S. N. THAMS
MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
HOTEL MAYFLOWER
DR. WM. JENNINGS
BROOKS & COLQUITT
ROBT. Q. MIMMACK
O. K. SHOE REPAIR, Hat Cleaners.
HAROLD JOLLIFFE
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
FREEMAN B. HOVER

PAUL HAYWARD
C. H. GARLETT
BEN DINKGRAVE .
A. S. VATECK
DODGE DRUG CO.
STROHAUER 5 and 10c Store
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
C. SIMON
GOLDSTEINS
BLAKE FISHER.
GLENN SMITH
ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
BERG D. MOORE
J
l
J. C. RU THERFORD, Norge Dealer
ROBT. J. JOLLIFFE
HENRY E. STEINHURST
WM. J. PETTINGILL, Grocer

HI SPEED SERVICE
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
CONNER HARDWARE CO.
BLUNK BROS. STORE
PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS
PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES CO.
MAYFLOWER DRUG CO.
PAUL W. BUTZ
ROGER J. VAUGHN
BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACK
J. RATTENBURY
WILLOUGHBY BROS.
H. A. SAGE & SON
PLYMOUTH SUPER SERVICE
PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CO.
PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.

Friday, may 27th, 1932_________ __
MICHIGAN TAKES LEADIN STATE EXTRAVAGANCE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Wajne Is held), of the premise^
(A true copy)
moneys secured by said mortgaged due on 6aid mortgage with seven
described in said mortgage or so
THEODORE J. BROWN,
or any part thereof;
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
cent interest and all legal costs,
Interesting bite of news
Deputy Probate Register,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, per
to pay the amount due as afore
together with said attorney's fee toTaken from Plymouth Mall
that by virtue of the power of sale wit: situated in the Village of
said on said mortgage and any
PROBATE NOTICE
contained in said mortgage, and Plymouth, County of Wayne, and
sum
or
sums
which.may
be
paid
by
TAXPAYERS MUST BE AROUSED TO PERIL Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Pass
179565
the statute in such case made and
the undersigned at or before said
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County provided, on Thursday, the 7th day State of Michigan, viz:
IF STATE IS TO BE SAVED FROM RUIN
age Monday, a son.
Lot number thirty-four
of
Three acts of what can happen sale for taxes and or insurance on of Wayne, sa.
of July,. A. D. 1932, at twelve
Elmer Jarvis of Detroit visited at when six people live two by two In said premises and all other sums
Reiser and Stellwagen Subdi
At a session of the Probate Court
Van Vleet's Sunday.
three apartments in the crowded paid by the undersigned pursuant for Said County of Wayne, held at o'elock'M., Eastern Standard Time,
vision of part of the southwest
Paternalism Runs Riot In Health Department—Agri William
Ground was broken this week for
quarter of section twenty-six
of a fashionable apart to the law and to the terms of said the Probate-.Court Room in the the undersigned will at the Con
cultural Bureaus Too Have Taken On Many Duties Fred Burch's new residence on confines
gress Street Entrance of tbe Court
and a part of the Northwest
ment house: when the over-sociabi mortgage, with interest at the rate City
of Detroit, on the ninth day House in the City of Detroit,
I'pion street.
quarter of section thirty-five,
lity of a pretty young wife en of six (6) percent per annum, and of May
Inspectors Multiply Like Guinea Pigs.
in
the
year
one
thousand
Wayne County. Michigan, that be
W. O. Allen has a new automo tangles them all'in an unwelcome all legal costs, charges and expens
T. 1 S. of R. 8 E., Wayne
Ing the place where the Circuit i County, Mich.
bile with Will Calver acting as his neighborliness constitutes the plot es, including the attorney fefcs al nine hundred and thirty two.
By V. J. BROWN
rust to pine blister: from short chauffeur.
Present, EDWARD COMMAND, Court for the County of Wayne is Dated, April 7, 1932.
of "Twin Beds” which the alumni lowed by law, which said premises
Hundreds of letters are injuring weights to dirty restaurants. Here
A. J. Lapham will build a new j association under the direction of are described as follows: Beginning Judge of Probate.
,o the Gur W- MOORE ,B<1 HAL P WIL
again
we
find
a
set-up
of
labora
In the Matter of the Estate of JrtJZf ,
in upon this writer from every por
brick residence this summer next j Harry Green will offer to the pa at a point 0° 01' 15” West G57.67
010 pre“l3M
“ON. Attoraera for Mortiage«
muoKl1 T11
« so|
Elizabeth H. StSwiSn
tion of the state urging him to turn tories and chemists with a com to Ills own house.
trons of Plymouth on June 7 at feet and South 89° 52* 30” West MIRIAM E. BEALS, Deceased.
On
reading
and
filing
the
peti
his attention to this depurtineut or missioner at $5000 and staff of
much thereof ae ma, be neoeasar, j
Terassa A ibS
981.33 feet from the intersection of
Mark Ladd has sold a iot on Ann the high school auditorium.
to
pay
the
amount
so
as
aforesaid
I
Moi^gees
directors
and
chiefs
with
a
salary
bureau anti to that. It m beyond
the center line of the Anu Arbor tion of Bertha F. Brown, praying
The
cast
is
as
follows:
Arbor
street
to
Fred
Schifele
who
that administration of said estate
the power of any individual to list ranging around $4000. Here too cxjiects to build a house thereon. Harry Hawkins
Elmore Carney I and Whitbeck Roads so called, and be granted to D. Gilbert Brown, ori
make all the inveftlgutlous news- we find another department of re
Mrs. L. C. Hough Is building a Signor Monti
Steve'Hon-ath I (v‘“/uV-S<>Utb S9° 52’ 30' some other suitable person.
sary to properly robmit a pieture of cent origin known as the drainage log cabin on the old farm in Can Andrew Larkin
Lynn Partridge
A no'™
1)01111: thence
all the distressful situation* in department. A chief of this bureau ton township where she expects to Blanche Hawkins
It is ordered, That the fifteenth j
Jane Giles ^ort 1 0 32 30 East 2G4.00 feet
draws $3000 and has an assistant spend the summer months.
which MlehlBlh «■»!» [w1' "" at $2*00. Till1 chief serves as sec
Signora Monti
Harry Green ™.,a J10 ”«
Xorth S9° 52' day of June, next at ten o’clock in i
Mrs. E. L. Riggs and Miss Mary Amanda Larkin
.-an only touch upon a few of tnt retary of the state association of
Mary McKinnon 1
- La?.t 948*'' feet to a point:, the forenoon at said Court Room |
....... _ _
aPP°inted for hearing said petileave Saturday for Saginaw Norah (the maid),
! ’°’
3?’ w F** 204.-11
* “SJ^'and borenaa of
county drain commissioners but no Conner
Winifred Draner i ”° fw,t to
poInt of beginning, j tion‘
one appeurs to know exactly what where they will attend a meeting
Osteopathic Physician
And it is further Ordered. That
able ne.ae.slty have crept. In upon the assistant is supiMtsed to do. of the Women's Press Association.
Rcserved seats 'will iJ nvJnlmli ‘-ontaining five and 75-100 acres of
Attorneys-at-Law
and Surgeon
A heavy froet occured Tuesday at the Plymouth -I'nited Savinj • land, same being situated on a pail a copy of this order be published
to '^ Xlhlttuud' There was a time when interof
the
Southwest
one-quarter
of
the
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
OOee Phone 543
>
“■ZM-aSt' n " stent whteh has I county drains were being built. which made early garden truck Bank on June 4 and 5.
Offkr in new Huston Bld$.
Southwest one-quarter of section j said time of hearing, in the Plymwhich
was
not
protected
look
very
Then
there
might
have
lieen
some
Suited in ntk. overwhelnt.nl.
841 Penniman Avenue
272 Main Street
That woman doesn’t live who is number twenty-five (25) and part onth Mall a newspaper printed and
excuse for this well puid job. but sick. Gardener Birch had 6.000 to
of
the
Southeast
one-quarter
of
the
i
circulating
in
said
County
of
Plymouth,
Michigan
Offlre Honrs—8:36 to 12 a. m.;
not notv. The department of agri mato plants out but he covered up opposed to a bifurcated garment- Southeast* one-quarter of section | Wayne,
culture costs the taxpayers the aliout 4.000 so they were not with a man in it.
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
number twenty-six (26) In the)
EDWARD COMMAND.
snug sum of $325,500 in a single | "nipped.”
Township
of
Plymouth.
Michigan.
!
There
is
a
vast
difference
be
Judee of Probate.
Phones: Offlce 467W Residence
> Herman C. ROCVer
John Patterson aud his "gang”
year. At 1932 prices it will take
Dated: May 18. 1932.
I
THEODORE J. BROWN.
lot of milk and eggs and wool and i are Putting up a new barn at Elm tween making your mark and mak
ing your remarks.
WILLIAM HENRY. I
Deputy Probate Regietcr.
pork to pay the bill.
I f°r Will Bredin.
Mortgagee,
j
~
__
,
-----------Now that
luive spoken of j
I
Interior Decorator
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
i Guy W. Moore and Hal P. WUuLhitun to second place shows an pork, perhaps it would be well to
Attorney for Mortgagee,
; son. attorneys for mortgagees. AdiSE a state W—, tew scan the annual report of the de
LEGAL NOTICES
Painter & Paper Hanger
200 South Main Street.
dress suite 3133 Barium Tower,
partment of agriculture to sec just
Plymouth. Michigan.
j Detroit, Mlehlgnn.
what it does with all this money
Jeweler and
338 Farmer St,.
Perry W. Riebwine, Attorney,
MORTGAGE SALE
^ntlMl-ttr^ &X; and how it disposes of its vast
Optometrist
PROBATE NX)TICE
200 South Main St., Plymouth,
Plymouth, Michigan
army of inspectors and employees. COOKING FOR INVALIDS
Default
having
been
made
for
169179
Michigan
iKe’; ^t^l-eXlcaula.
Commissioner Powell, by the way.
more than thirty days in the con
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County ditions of
is an ex-farmer, still interested in
a certain mortgage
»nt . Sew Vozk. 28? I** «“• fanning and probably comes as
EARLY every home maker at
Repaired
Default having been made in the of Wayne, «s.
made by George McLeod and Alice
Back To Nonnatey
some time In her life finds It terms and conditions of a certain
Phone 274
near a good job as any. However
At a session of the Probate A. McLeod to Elizabeth H. Stell- 290 Main St
most farmers we know are sick and necessary to cook and prepare food mortgage made by GEORGE D. Court for said County of Wayne, wagen and Teressa A. Reiaser as
Portrait and Commercial
tired of lieing suckled and licensed for a convalescent who cannot eat MICHEL1X and FERN L. MICH- held at the Probate Court Room in equal owners dated tbe 23rd day of
ELIN. husband and wife, Township the City of Detroit, .on the seventh June, 1928, and recorded in the of-'
and inspected aud bossed and then the food prepared for the family.
Maln Stn*t
PHOTOGRAPHS
( local governments; how to
of Plymouth. County of Wayne, day of May in the year one thou fice of the Register of Deeds for
taxed
to
pay
for
a
service
they
'Die
returning
strength
and
good
' tat7‘'«dhUt- -n-teotor tritunevev asked for. do not want, but , health of the invalid depends in a State of Michigan, to WILLIAM sand nine hundred thirty two.
the County of Wayne, State of
Day or Evening
Ss^'uit'wtch povernntcht has on the contrary bitterly resent.
| large measure on the food which he Hl-lXRY. dated the 11th day of
Present. ERVIN J. PALMER, j Michigan, on the 26th day of June,
-11C5 West Anu Arbor Str.
A. D.-'1928, in Liber 2159 of MortLicense Bureaus
eats and assimilates. His appetite July. 1925, anil recorded in the of Judge of Probate.
——)
56W
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
. , _
. I gages, on Page 321; on which mort- LUNCHES
Almut one-fifth of the revenue of should be tempted.
™StatKT’v* gage there is claimed to be due at
the County of Wayne, State of
the department of agriculture is
Custard should be velvety as Mkhigau. on July 21, 1925. in BENJAMIN (BENJ.) r. L>L.\- the date of this notice for principal
POP
CORN
picked up by the collect ion of cream if it is to he served; one that Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page HAM, Deceased.
and interest, taxes and insurance.
Ik- must decide for i self. U k
Caroline 0. Dayton
task which must not be left t° tne licensing and inspection fees impos is overcooked and separated into 34. which said mortgage contains
CIGARS
on reading and filing the peti- the sum of Twenty-two Hundred
ed. by law and collected as tin- whey should be eaten by some other a Power of Sale and on which said tion. duly verified, of Ralph E. and one and 13-100 Dollars ($2201.work is accomplished. The remain member of the family and a fresh mortgage there is claimed to be Dunham administrator of said es- 13), and an attorney fee asiproder comes out of the property tax. one prepared for the one who Is 111. due at the date of this notice, for tate, praying that he be licensed to vided by law and in said mortgage,
DETROIT NEWS and
BONDED
The state licenses, milk dealers,
For the person who is ill In bed, princijMil. interest, taxes and in sell certain real estate of said de- and no suit or proceedings at lawi CaB us—orders
“Collect that delinquent account"
testers, creameries, ice
mi rive
up these
emoluments
ttllSOnly’he
stern colee
of an cream
surance, the sum of Five Thousand censed for the purpose of debts of having been instituted to recover the
the
meal
time
should
be
the
joyous
Glenn
Smith
cream muk<*rs. beverage manufac
$aid
deceased
and
the
charges
of
*------------------------------------------------Six Hundred Ninety-three and 841636 South Main Street
turers mot blind-pigs), canning time of the day, an oasis In the mo 100 Dollars ($5,693.84). No suit or administering said estate.
aroused people w.ll a™-'
i
factories, syrup makers, commis notony of the tong day.
costs latek to reasonable levek.
It is Ordered, That the ninth'
It Is worth while to bring to bear proceedings at law or in equity have
Economics must be Impressed sion merchants, seedsmen, nursery
'been
instituh-d
to
recover
the
debt
upon every institution operated hl men. veterinarians, stallions, ferti upon this matter all the artistic In secured by said mortgage or any day of June, next at ten o’clock
llw state, but this call po only so lizer dealers, feed-stores, et eetra to genuity one possesses, as variety part thereof. Norice is hereby given in the forenoon, at said Court Room
be appointed for hearing said peti
fur I'nfortunate humanity must endless hounds.
and element of surprise and making that by virtue of the Power of Sale tion. and that all persons interest
have decent rare. But there artA farmer cannot sell Ids pota the tray and all food appealing to edutuined in said mortgage and pur ed in said estate appear before
many lata i ds, bureaus, and
ont- toes to the corner grocer without the eye, are most important.
suant to the Statute In such case said Court at said time and place
missiona which ran and must hi taking a short course in grading i
Never serve an invalid pie or pud
and provided on WEDNES to show cause why a license should
eliminated entirely. Others lintel hi them to-L'. S. Stauudards and buy-1 ding yvhich Is rich and not easy of made
DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF not he granted to said administra
reduced to a mere fraction ot their I ing tags to label the basket. The
J
ELY.
A. D. 1932. at twelve o'clock, tor to sell real estate as prayed for
digestion.
Pastry
is
for
those
who
present proportions
j poor benighted town dweller is thus are well and able to digest It. One noon. (Eastern Standard Time), in snkl petition. And it Is further
Public Health Cost
protected against buying an under may purchase snialT cartons of the said mortgage will be fore Ordered. That, a copy of this order
Michigan is spending more than sized jiotato or one that is scabby
closed by a sale at public auction
successive
I500.0W on its public health pro or one that has ixs-n hooked by the junket tablets of various flavors or to the highest bidder at the south he published three
gram. Laboratories, biological and digger. Of course the buyer could the plain ones. Add. after dissolv erly or Congress Street entrance to weeks previous to said time of
otherwise are set up. Scientists and detect all these faults at sight, hut ing In a tablespoonful of water to tlie County building, in the City of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail a |
newspaper printed and circulating |
research
engineers.
l’*!*'™1*' why bother to look when a pater milk that has been warmed, flavor I Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
health advisors, water supplj in nalistic commonwealth will do all and sweeten and pour Into a pretty I (that being the building where the in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
speetors In fact about everything things for all citizens. To l»e sure, cup or sherbet glass to stiffen. If Circuit Court for the County of1
Judge of Probate.
from a wet nurse for the baby to there is no guarantee that a V. S. crealn is allowed, a spoonful will
a supervisor of undertakers for the Standiird No. 1 potato is worth top the junket when served. Have
dead—fill ”I» « department whose eating. The matter of eating quality all such foods nicely chilled aDd
,M.vrolls read like the roster of does not enter. And yet an honest garnished.
some physiological uiilvers.it>.
(©, 1932. Weatern Newspaper Union.)
farmer Is suhj«s-t to arrest if he
state also maintains at its univer even starts toward town with a
Osity a galaxy of the same talent bushel of ungraded ami unlabclcd
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
but notwithstanding its graduates potatoes.
are recognized elsewhere universit)
Car Washing—High Pressure System
Too Many Inspectors
graduates evidently receive scant
Near Cadillac the other day, a
recognition when it comes to pro
PHONE 332
tection of the public health. llie fanner drove to town in the morn
director of health revives a s P- ing to sell a load of potatoes. Hi*
load
was
{Missed
by
a
slate
inspect
end of $10,990 annually with plenl>
of emoluments included. Every year or as lieing well within the limits
this department asks for more and of tolerance set hv the grading law.
more. Plenty of other health (le That afternoon, the same farmer
,«rtment salaries range above with another load from the same
pit and the same field and of iden
$5909 annually.
The entire payroll of even its tically the same quulit.v and size,
ranking official* l« I"" >«"«
'"'b' was stopited. this time by a pair',
lish here but snpiiose we lake a row of insiMH tors. and his load was re- I
random shots at the list of alleged jected. Three state inspectors in tin- ■
wn on the same day I
health authorities just toget
,
range: Commissioner. $19,000.
i all driving state cars. all.drawing!
rector of epidemiology. $0090: <1»-1 substantial salaries' Ami the state i
reeling engineer. $5000: director ot expects its hard working farmers '
lllng potatoes at starvation prices i
Inboratury.
his ussoclutc.
$5000: five assistants at $4..»0. to pay the hills and like it. Farm-|
$4000. $3500. $3350. $1S00. resiHNt- ers with a few cows and in a
“Anybody can put two and two to
ively: bacteriologist. $4000: mech «les|K-rnte attempt Jo get money gether and make four,” says pon
anic $3000: director of mouth hy with which to pay for all the gee- dering Ponzelle. “What we need is
gaws
of.
modern
statecraft,
are
giene. $4000: director of education.
somebody who can put two and two
$3500: plumbing inspector. $3600. jM-stered with license fees, restric together and make harmony.”
tions and requirenu-nts until they
(©. 1932. Bell syndicate.)—WNU Service.
License Pests
turn the calves against the cow and
----------- 0----------Perhaps we should pnusi
........ r in {awe while they contemW|ant “AD” For Results
long enough to consider tlii uvil'-1 P'iHe the ftlttirr.
ter of a licensed plumbing indi trv • More than 150 printed pages are
H
required to tell the public nil that
All cities have building
quirenients but some villages and an ambitious l»usy-l>od.v eonuuissiun
Attorneys at Law
the open country began to want dot’s in the course of a year. The
plumbing in their homes.
Some list- runs the gamut from sampling
farmers purchased their plumbing apple Imtter to pinning a tag on the
fixtures through mail order houses family dog. Besides this there are.
and installed their own work. The | numerous bulletins -nil printed at
results might have l»een somcwliai j public exix'iisc which arc dlstrihutor turn off the oven. Simpi\ put theme..;
■ I'd free of cost Io those who desire
crude but at least it repre
in the oven before you leave, and set the
advance over the best the "Special-! them. Those-who
dc<ire
Wayne,
Michigan
clock
for the correct cooking time. Tlie
them
pay
the
shot.
ist” ever did. Others bought their
oven is turned on and off {ti/toi);dth'd!f,.
supplies at home and 'the hx-al
—----------------PHONE WAYNE 46
lmndy man did the work.
!•
erank is the discoverer of a
When you come home the meal is wauin?,
This ili.l not plonso the plumb. I 1'll™r’' '“'r"ri‘ ‘•w l,lll>l|i- is rrady t..
perfectly cooked and ready for the table.
Succeeding the practice of
ing interests. So they rushed to the I *
r"r *tThe CONDIMENT SET holds salt, pep
KTO longer need you be chained to your
department of health for aid and
the late Edw. M. Vining.
per, sugar, flour and makes an attract!) e
J-v
kitchen
on
pleasant
summer
after
succor. This nltra-pjirtenalistic out
addition to the range. It is available- also
fit responded by getting behind the
noons Leave meal-time worries behind
in green, to harmonize with the green
license law. It is rejiorted rather
you. Cook your dinner by clock while you
model Electrochef. The BACK SHELF
convincingly that a nationally
take the afternoon off! Electrochef auto
Tell out-of-etate relatives arid friends that
known
manufacturer
prepared |
attaches to the back-plate of range, and is
matic cooking gives you new freedom—
Michigan's code which accounts for
designed to hold the Timer Clock and
Michigan affords them unequalled facilities for
added leisure hours for shopping, the
some of the trade marked articles
Condiment Set.
specified, said manufacturer hold
theater, golf . .
the enjoyment of their favorite sports, whatever
ing patents
on said specified
they may be .. . camping, fishing, boating, golf,
Every standard Electrochef now includes
articles. Be that as it may. no farm
FIRST PAYMENT—
summer play of any kind.
er now may legally hitch up the
I
installed, ready to
the following accessories: The TIMER
kitchen sink until he has paid a
CLOCK enables you to cook a complete
cook. Balance small
fee and some hnkns-pokus inspect
monthly payments. Sales under these con
The millions of dollars spent each year by Mich
meal without even being home to turn on
or has comp away nut from Lansing
ditions to Detroit Edison customers only.
igan’s thousand of visitors add to the prosperity
to inspect. This is related just to
of the state. Let ns also spend our vacations in
l»oinr out to the reader how his
state government Is constantly on
Michigan this year, thereby contributing still
THE
the alert to serve him—for a price.
farther to its prosperity.
Agriculture Comes High
Then there is the overloaded deAnd wherever you go, dispel worry by tele
purtment. of agriculture. Under this
phoning home and office frequently. Call friends
general head are grouped a large
number of lesser agencies which
to tell wem when you will arrive. Tele
are supposed to watch everything
phone ahead for hotel accommodations.
from hollow potatoes to foul brood
In bee hives: from Mrd seed to
Long Distance rates are low.
horse distemper: from barberry
txj

25 YEARS AGO

Cast Is Selected For
“1Twin Beds” to Be
Presented Jane

7,

Business and Professional Directory )

DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

C. G.

Draper

N

WOOD’S STUDIO

Smitty’s Place

COLLECTIONS

OOK YOUR DINNER
BY .

CLOCK

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE

95c

while you spend the
afternoon out-of-doors!

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

ELECTROCHEF

now includes

these accessories

o

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Tell them of the

GREAT FISHING IN
MICHIGAN

DETROIT EDISON co
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Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen
"SYMPHONY OK SIX
MILLION”
Charged with Ultimate drama
and laid in New York's colorful
-•-background, a new and powerful
film.written by Fannie Hurst comes
to the Penniman Allen Theatre
Sunday and Monday, May 29 and
36.
The picture is RKO-Itadio'a
"Symphony of Six Million",
featuring IJicardo Cortez and Irene
Dunne in a sub line rooanw of
self-sacrifice and love.
The film is replete with vivid
sets of Eeast Side streets, hospital
operating rooms and the free
clinics which minister to the ail
ments of the unfortunate poor of a
big city.

Rosedale Gardens
Vacation Days
are now in season, that is from
today's Fifth Annual School 1*10010
at the beautiful Plymouth-River
side Park, making the second time
at thia wonderful little-big recre
ation place, us. if you remember,
we officially opened this Park with
the Rosedale-Elm Picnic last year.
This has been a very busy week
at R School, with work and play a
plenty. The last study-days, promo
tions. the May Party. Charlie Wig
gle's personally conducted tour of
the places where our eventually
door step milk and ice cream comes
from, then Promotion Day. “clean
ing-out" old desks and assignment
of new ones and in many cases
•new teachers. Theti plans of Bay
Scouts in aid of the ex-war dad
dies ami others to remember with
plans for Memorial Day.

Fishinig Trip Ends
In Grief For Flint
Youths Last Sat.

FRIDAY, MAY 27th, 1932

As romance creates heroes, with’
DETROIT COUNTRY CLUB
imagination free,
HOSTS AT TOURNAMENT
In my fancies I. have pictured
whose this pilgrim-form might
The Detroit Country Club enter
be:
tained the Pro-Amateurs of the De-«
troit district last Monday iu which Lifelike, truthful, bright before me,
us a portrait from the sun.
Emerick Kocsis, pro at the Plym
outh Country Club and his brother, Stands a youthful, boyish volunteer of Eighteen Sixty-One.
Charles, student at the l'. of M.
tied for first place with O.
Beaupre-W. E. Cole with a best Just a lad when he enlisted. able
scarce his gun to bear.
ball of 68, on a hard 72 par course.
The Kocsis brothers, went over par But clad in knightly spirit, such as
manliest heroes wear:
on just one hole, aud that was the
18th hole: had they played this And ye err. who iu your careless
thought speak slightingly * of
hole in par they would have had a
youth,
67 for first place all alone. Watch
for these brothers to he up in the Which may stir with glowing ardor
on the side of God and truth.
running in all the tournaments this
summer. They are without doubt
oue of the best pro-amateur teams But the boys are boys no longer:
youth is manhood — manhood,
iu the district.
age.
The Plymouth Country Club ex And the joys of youth have ripen
pects to hold a Pro-Amateur soon
ed
to the wisdom of the sage,
at their course, in which Emerick Aud though
real yet Life's battle,
Kocsis, Pro, will lx* the host to the
pressing constant, close and fast.
stars of this district.
Not less real is the soldier to his
Next Sunday afternoon the Plym
memories of the past.
outh team will play the Hawthorne
Valley team at Plymouth Country How the faces of his comrades |
Club, this should be an interesting
must to him grow doubly dear,
contest, to see.
As he traces by their footsteps,
There will be a Kicker’s Handi
pussing milestones, year by year.
cap tournament Decoration Day at And what clustering emotions must
the Plymouth Country Club which
be struggling in his soul.
is open to all players.
As the mustering-out commander
drops another from the roll.
. Robert Suez of the University of
Michigan was the speaker at the There must come a halt ere long,
Kiwanis Club meeting last Tuesday
brave youth; ah! yohth no long
er now;
evening. The program arranged by
Miller Ross was an interesting one "Nearer home" with every passing
May, is traced upon thy brow.
and the talk by Mr. Suez on the
Manchurian situation
presented And each season that the march of
many new angles in that conflict.
Time is written on Life's page
Stamps as treason youth's brave
contest in its battling with Age,
Vision Of The

Again local jwlice averted what
might have been a considerable
loss to two gas stations on Main
street last Saturday night when
tbe appearance of aightwatchman
Brocklehurst apparently frightened
away bandits who were ransacking
the Sage and Fluelling stations.
When Brockleburst discovered
the open window on the Sage sta
tion he (immediately reported it to
the P. il. officer, Joseph Quinn
who later in checking over the
train found two youths from
Flint anjd part of the loot that was
taken fitom both stations.
Local police drove to Wixom
when1 t icy took the two from the
train ard returned them to Plym
“THE RIDING TORNADO"
outh wlere Alexander Theodore
confessel to entering both stations.
•‘The Riding Tornado," the new
More Additions
Tim McCoy weste^r-epmtag to the are proving attractive as the new Charles Gallagher and George Mitwaiting for Theodore in
Peniman Allen Theatre Wednesday pressed brick and gables and gagand Thursday, June I and 2. re ets on the Muller home, and the the P. Si. yard but did not know
sembles a toruado iAevery respect rustic fence on the Bock's yard, the I that he was entering the stations
in another car on the
so fur as whirlwind excitement is steel fence on the Kingsley (Ber
concerned, Tim McCoy us Tim Tor- wick) lot and yard and the gar train an 1 was not found when the
searched the car in which
rant, the bronco bustin' champ, age
age on
on rne
the Macivor
all so
go to
.uacivnr lot
101 an
io, detective
- - -were hidden Ch.ef of
blows into town aud leaves a improv,,,,,, property „ ImHrWun,,
Police Smith drove to Flint Suntrail of thrills in his path. What and at large.
' day and brought him to Plymouth.
excitement as he "breaks” a horse
Gone
that had killed three men. who had to the city are the L. L. Landry's I The three were arraigned Mon
attempted to ride him! What dare- who have leased their home, and day before Judge Brooks. Hearing
was on .Wednesday at which Mitru
deviltry as he rounds up a danger
and Galjagher were cleared of all
ous band of horse thieves! What
Welcome
romance as he wins tbe beautiful to the community the Overend charges and a charge of breaking
Patsy Olcott! Tim McCoy rides family at 9906 Cranston and Mr. and entering was placed against
you headlong into thrills at a pace and Mrs. John E. Chambers who Theodore who was bound over to
that will make you gasp.
have purchased and moved in I circuit eburt.
The lqot consisted of candy, cigTim is supported by an excellent 11411 Ingram Ave.
I arpttes and money that was found
cast including Wallace MacDon
Parking Space
“Last Comrade’’ But within my fancy's vision, at
ald. Russell Simpson, Wheeler Oak just north of the St. Michael's ( in the d^sks. the majority of which
is returned. The hoys said they
no far-off distant day,
man. Shirley Grey. Montagu Love. School building has been provided
for Sunday and Entertainment *'<*** ln this section for a week-end March your proudest, honored pa With the din of conflict lost in
Vernon Dent and Lafe McKee.
space and hushed all hostile fray,
visitors. The men of the church fishing trip,
triot while your step is firm and
Bloodless fields of rest respect ion
“SKY DEVILS”
strong:
working till after dark to get tbe
The Thursday evening bridge j Shout your loudest, valiant soldier,
constant crowd upou liis l'u’uin
Laughs and thrills in plenty are 300 car space completed.
dub had a most enjoyable cooper
as your voice peals out iu song; And he wields in thought, witl’i
Last Sundayprovided in Howard Hughes’ latest
waning strength, the ancient 1
film offering. “Sky Devils.” For Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fisher en ative dihner at the home of Mrs. ! Sound your glory with the echoes
sword again.
sheer entertainment value, this tertained eight guests at dinner/ Irwin Pierce on Burroughs avenue.J of the trumpet and the drum.
, ‘ That the story may be ringing
mile-a-minnte movie of fighting and Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Ellsworth Mills,! Maplecrpff. this week.
Nurse thy dreaming, gallant sol
through the centuries to come.
flying fools unquestionably tops Miss Lillian Mills. Mrr. John Hicks.
SundaLv visitors at the home of
dier— -’tis the privilege of years,
Mrs. Lyla Freeland. Mr. John Mr. and! Mrs. C. V. Chambers were.
them all.
Action, romance, comedy and Dempsey of Detroit and Mrs. Mr.
Loyal hearts are warmly throbbing That, in seeming. Age many wear
and
Mrs.
Emory
Holmes
and
again its earlier smiles and tears.
sj»ectaele. all combined in one James E. Hall of Grosse Pointe, at children] Barbara Jean and Kath
to the music of your tramp
Aud the heat of battle kindles
story—that, is “Sky Devils” which their home. 11301 Pembroke Road.
ryn of Detroit and Mrs. Elvira Memory starts the songs of legends
from the embers of decay.
will be seen at the Penniman
Chutter Chopper
of the bivouac and camp;
Lose.v
of
Dearborn.
As
the beat of drum and martial
< Allen Theatre Friday and Satur goes Sujit. Al and bis grass ciitAlmost seems tbe scene repeated,
note shall charm the years away.
iciuns all day long, twixt filling in
day. June 3 and 4.
were
it
not
that
while
we
gaze.
Redinen to hold big l’ow Wow in
“Sky Devils” contains some of the Perry Brown lot and other
Plymouth. Saturday evening. May Waking dreams of faltering foot Fare thee well, thou faithful sen
’W'fhe most spectacular air scenes small chores, thus improving the 2Sth.
steps cloud the light of other
The meeting will he in Redtinel upon th.v lonely round !
shown on the screen since "Hell's greensward after dandeloin win
days.
iuen hall over Beyer's I>ru$ Store.
j Legends tell in song and story of
Angels”, and its comedy is remin ter.
A
number
of
ladies
are
also
com
the pilgrim’s hallowed ground:
iscent of Producer Hughes’ first
Last Moon Day
Time is lending with stern usury
ing
io
[’lymoulh
and
will
be
en
But my thought in farthest reach
great laugh-hit. ‘-Two Arabian at the meeting of Metis Club. The
the days that fly too fast:
tertained by the ladies of Plymouth
ing pictures no more sacred
Knights."
following members were elected: Council until after the men's meet Backs are bending with a burden
shrine
The story of "Sky Devils” is president, II. -Church; vice-pres.,
that must weigh them down at
Richer fraught with precious mem
based on the adventures of three W. Simpson, Sr.: see. and treas.. ing is over, when all will gather
last:
ories than this resting place of
American flyers during the World Chas. McKinney, to serve with all nt the nil for a pot luck lunch Ranks al'e thinning while no fresh
thine.
War. played by Spencer Tracy. Wil due pomp, glory and circumstance and some entertainment.
recruits can swell your gallant
liam Boyd and George Cooper, with for a period of six months.
band:
May the God of battles comfort
abundant heart-interest supplied
Pres. Harold
then proceeded
Death is winning slowly, surely,
thee, thou weary one and worn;
b.r Ann Dvorak.
to make selections of the numer
every fight with certain hand.
May the sod that rests above thee
The Aid Societies from Denton.
ous committees to function and re
bloom with each Memorial morn.
port "progress" by next meeting, Sheldon], and Cherry Hill will go Have
HOW ■ PLAYGROUND
never, valiant soldier, And
the waves of loyal gratitude,
Memorial Day. which eve a to Farmington Wednesday for the
as t-ou decked those graves In
TEAMS NOW STAND after
In never-ceasing tide.
meeting for games only will lx» held. day. They will visit the children's
May,
By-Laws Committee:
Stanley home there ami are expecting to Thought that ever in the future Guard the graves of those we hold
so dear with reverence and pride.
Following is the standing of the James. AV in. Boud. Roht. I Mike) have a wonderful time.
there must come a fateful day.
Plymouth Playground League:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie en When sume lonely, weary veteran,
Mason.
w T, Pet. Eats juiii Dishwashing ia week tertained company Sunday after last survivor of his post.
2 0 1.090 ly function same as the ole K. I’.) noon.
K. of P.
Must i lie only remnant linger of a
O 1.000 Jimmie Kinaluin. Frank Leslie.
2
Towle and Tine
Mr. and 'Mrs. William Honk
vast aud mighty host?
1
.500 Harry Tingey.
1
spent stnnday willi their parents.
Rocks
1
.500
1
N orge
Entertainment: Clarence
M. Mr. ami Mrs. Martin Heart
Have you pondered which among
1
1
.500 Hoffman. Bill Simpson Sr.. Singer
c. of c.
yon last should lay his burden
1
.500 Shoesmith. Frankies Cornell and how German treatment
Masons
1
down?
2
.000 Horseshoe Wagner.
O
Daisy
STOPS CONSTIPATION Have you wondered whose the
2
.000
6
DeMolay
Then after the usual ball and
Acting on BOTH npiter and low
weary brow to wear this martyr's
••arils and chess and the ever pres er bowifl. the German remedy Adcrown.
Mail Liners For Results ent Buttermilk and Sandwiches lerika .stops constipation. It brings Who the tired, tottering one shall
be. the last sad talc to tell.
(self made) the party broke up at out the poisons which cause gas
exactly midnite eastern standard bloating and bad sleep. Beyer Uninspired by any sight or sound
of those he loved so well?
time.
Pharmacy.

Cherry Hill

Follow the crowd
to eat—
They go where they get
the best food
at the most reasonable price.
Our Special Sunday Chicken Dinner at 75c is the
talk of the town—no fooling, it’s good—and after all
it’s no better than our regular daily luncheon priced
from 25c up, or our delicious evening dinner or nightly
lunches at prices again moderately low—

Bring your family and friends to

Streng’s Tavern
(On the Hill)

for good food at low prices
Try Our
Famous
Home Made

Delicious
Pies
Visit Our Refreshment Stand in Riverside Park
Cold Drinks, Sandwiches, Ice Cream—Steaks or Meat Pies to broil when
desired or order them from us ready to serve—also our famous Home
Made Pies for picnic parties.

Where Good Food at Low Price Makes Many Satis
fied Customers.

That one good way to honor the
dead is to take care of the living
during these pressing times. We

are trying to do our share by doing business on the smallest profit basis
possible. Week- ■end and1 Holiday Specials.

TO THE GRADUATE
Give honor to the boy or girl (who is graduating from school with a jewelry gift,
which will last, and down through the years be a constant reminder of the reward of

No Wonder He
Worries

[

well directed effort. We have selected, many new gifts which we are now showing—

LEG OF SPRING LAMB
ROLLED RIB ROAST
CHOICE SIRLOIN Steak

19

For an enjoyable Sunday or
Holiday Dinner try our delicious
BABY STEER BEEF.

Pot
Roast

10& 13c

at prices that are right. We guarantee thp quality to be equal to the price.
I

This chap had illness in
h i s family and cannotI
meet the hospital bill.
His daughter is to get
married and he doesn’t
see how he can possibly
give her the proper style
of wedding
His son is just starting
out in business and needs
help from dad. Ho hum!
He might have saved
money for the past ten
years but HE DIDN’T.
Let his worries be a lesson
to you
Invest your savings reg
ularly in the safest field
there is; in a building and
loan association.

FOR THE GIRL
GRADUATE
DIAMONDS
Set in white gold ring
mountings at prices % less
than last year.

FOR THE
BOY GRADUATE
Elgin Wrist Watches,
Elgin Pocket Watches, with
white gold filled chain and
knives.

Necklaces, Compacts, Set
Rings, Crystal and Pearl
Chokers and many other
beautiful gifts as low as

POPULAR SET RINGS
We are showing some
very attractive stone set
rings and signet rings at
greatly reduced prices. $4.
and up.
Dress Stud Sets,. Bill
folds and Key Cases.'
Conklin Pen and Pencil
Sets, $2 to $10.00.
OTHER GIFTS
Watch Chains, Knives,
Watch Bands, 50 patterns,
Cuff Links, Tie Holders,
Comb .and Brush Sets, Cig
arette Cases and Lighters.

$1.00

$1.00 to $10.00

WATCHES
Elgin the American made
watch in many new modern
style cases.
Also a large selection of
Swiss watches priced from
$8.00 up.
Conklin pen and pencil sets
COSTUME JEWELRY

Present Dividends 5 %
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS
and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Under State Supervision
S. Main St Phene 455W

C. 6. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist

Plymouth Gift Store

Slab Bacon
Sugar Cured, streak of
lean afrd fat. Biggest
bargain we ever offered
half or whole strips, lb.

VEAL
CHOPS
Choice Rib 1
per pound J
PORK
LOIN
ROAST
Lean & Fresl
Rib End, lb.

5c

10

A vlb

Strictly Fresh

FRESH HAM
Skinned, Shank Half

Pickled Pork
Home Cured

Home Dressed, Milk Fed
1 Shoulder
Leg or Loin
1C
Roast 1 Cp Half or
Boned and
1 all,
| Rolled, lb. ..

9

PORK CHOPS

whole, lb.

(Jv

io;

VEAL
STEAK
SHOULDER 1 r
perlb.
13C

Fresh RW
Canadian Style
Home Pressed
Picnic
/c
CHICKENS
Peameal Bacon lb.
Choice yearly Hens lb. HAM
| „
Lean and
10

23c

23c

OPEN MONDAY TILL 10 A. M.

Meaty

W

SHOP EARLY

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

